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Alumnus llam~,d new.state fire marshal 
Vina first minority 
appointed to position 
in 93-year history. 
Amber Ellis 
, Daily Egyptian 
Vw ~ the first Hispanic'and ~o;:: the~ :rv~ F~ -~~t. He-• th~ Illinois Association of Hispanic the State· F'~ Marshal's Office,• 
ity to serve as the state fire marshal. ,· : began as a f½ ~:..n and worked his _ State Employees. . Anderson said. 
"[BugoJ=vich] tried to fill thep,05i- · wayupfromfircfighter:opositionsof _:_:· .The State F'ue Marshal's Office. "They hdp us with·a number of 
tion with someone who wo•.ild protect anon investigator and lirutcnant. For works with. local fire departments to things.• . . . , 
cities iD' lllinois :ind work with fire · the next six ycars,Ytiia IL~ the provide firefighter career develop- The mission of the State F'ue 
departthents around the state,• .said Chicago office while worlcing for the ment,· assistance in anon investiga~ Marshal's Office is to "reduce death, 
Tom· Schafer, spokesman for Gov. State F'ue Marshal'! office. '. >· , tioris; as wcl1 as gener.il infonnation • i.'ljuiy and propeny loss of !Jlin~is . 
Bugojevich. "Peter's · appointment· '."[Bugojevich] wanted ·• someone regarding fire prevention safety. : ! , i :citizens from·~.· explosions and· 
goes back to his 17 yc:m of cxpcri~ who 'has worked their way up:·the: , "I .hav,,:to get in there first,~ Vtii2. : other h:iz:uds: · · · 
1 
· 
Gov. Rod Bugojevich appointed. ence with fire service. The governor ran1cs,•.Schafer said.·"And Peter _has · said. "But I pian·on making assess-·' · ·The agency currently. has. three 
Monday a former firefighter, iO\i:sti- was looking for someone "ith the definitely done. that; he brought_ a)ot' ments of the divisions and getting regional offices throughout Illinois in 
gator and SIUC graduate as the new •. experience that he offers." · .• : ~. to the table:: ·. -· ·. ·. ··: .. · · ·'/ · to know . fhe different firefighter ChiC2go, Springfidd and Marion. 
state fire marshal . . · Vliiareccived an associate's dcgrcc '.· From 199S to 1999, Vliia worked organmtions to figure out what their "I 2m excited, humbled and privi-
Peter VJ.iia, who will n:cer.-e a. infirercchnologyfromTritonCollcgc · for the :Qepartment of Public Aid needs are.• . lcgedioholdthisposition,"Vmasaid. 
s:iluy of S98,200, is set to begin his.';' and his bachdor's dcgrcc: in fire' as :tn' internal affairs investigator: Chief Jeff Anderson of the 'This is just a dream come true. When 
new post today. The state fire manhal administration from SIUC in 1988. He currently holds · the position Caibondale F'ue Deyartrnent said the I started working in 78, J remember 
position is a gO\"CtllOMppointcd posi~ .: He later went on to rccei,-e his Arson of assistant cJuef of the' B.urcau of State F'ue Manhal'E Office decides wishing that I would be able to work 
tion that needs Senate confimution. . : IO\i:stigation Certification from the · Latino Relations within the Illinois how tnining should be conducted. It for the State F'u-cManhal's Office." 
·Vw will replace Ernest E. Russel . National F'ue Academy in M:II)iand. Department _ofHuman Services. . also shares information and provides 
as the 22nd person to hold this posi~. VJ.iia, 50, has more than 17 years Vtii2. also ser.-es on bomls of the assistance in anon imi:stigations to Rrpcmr .Amkr Ellis 
can ht rtadxd at 
acllis@dai1yq;ypti2n.com 
tion in its 93-year history. He i. also·. of fire · service · experience. From Illinois Legislati'l'C Latino· CallOIS the Caibondale F'ue Department. 
making _history for another =~.:, 1978 to 1989, he was employed at Foundation, Proviso United Way and_ "W.e work fairly closely '\\ith 
r .. - , . • ALill: HAGI..Uf,.-D - 0.-.11.v £G'1'"1AN 
Dave Molner, a social studies teacher at Chester Junior High School, takes a day to relax and fish 
on Lake Murphysboro Wednesday afternoon. Molner was also fishing with his sons Nate and Zach, 
who reside in Murphysboro and Carbo,ndale, respectively. , 
.Bl~ck. graciu~1:es· 
gather for-reµriion • 
, -N irith _alumni r~union\o he . 
gepe~atio~at p9-SSi!}g of t;he torch- . 
: '. · ·· ',' .::. ·. · .· '~ : : · ·: , • • · io~ for Diversity and the ~-chair· 
· Geoffrey Ritter of this weekend's reu~on planning 
Daily Egyptian committee. "What · yoa're. seeing 
· ·demonstrated this weekend is SIU's 
It will be a wcehn'd to focus on past commitm~11t." -
both the past and the future. : · : , That past.· _commitment ·. was 
At least that's how organizers of one of the first of its kind in the 
the ninth Black Alumni Reunion nation, booming in tl,c 1950s when 
- which will bring about 500 past then-SIU President J:?dyte l\forris 
graduates of SIUC back to campus welcomed blacks to SIU with open 
for a weekend of food, sport, social- arms at a time when integrated edu- · 
· izing and . celebration - ·see the , · cation was stiU a taboo. Although · 
upcoming festivities. . ·. . . blacks from states such as Kentucky 
Thcrc'.s more at stake than just and Tennessee had long since 
· a weekend of camaraderie. There's made SIU an educational .ha'l'Cn; 
looking at the colorful past ofblacks Morris' efforts set. a precedent that 
at SIU. to consider and also a time · is still fdt today.· According to a 
to show concern for the future. June 5 study in Blacks In Higher 
After all, who will take the place Education Magazine, SIU is ranked 
of all these "old guysfro!D SIU's sixthinthenationamongtradition-
past, asks Black Alumni· Group ally white universities for graduat~ 
President Hubert A'l'l:nt. ing bbck students. and 16th• total 
C b dal ' · · · ·, d • • , "Wewanttogetpeopleinvoh-ed: .2mongallschools.' , , , .· · . , . · .. · ar o· fl e, te· e· fl .. re·p· o· rt_ e . , rm· s· . s.mg . while. they're still in Carbondale," Nowishing. that ·trend ··so that A'l'l:nt said of the reunion's theme, it continues well into the future is 
Fourth ·suspected 
·local runaway 
in past mol).th 
Burke Wasson 
Q.'!ily Egyptian 
"Coming Home To Nourish Our this weekend's prim:uygoal, Bryson 
· • pounds with black hair and bro;vn any information. on her pos!ible Roots.~ "These arc the young peo- said. In addition to, the weekend's 
, eyes. whcreaboats:' · • , ·. p!e who arc going to go out into the centerpiece. C\'Cllts __,;,,. n2mdy,· the 
Priddy said Barron is known to The J?cputment said Pa)1lC: was world next, and we ha'l'C to nourish reception at 10 a.m. Friday in room 
hang around-'tlic'SIUC Reaeation last seen May 15 in Caibonda!e. our roots: , . 26 ofMorris Library with the Little 
Center and The Crossings mobile Pa)1le is desaibed as a white female And thus, with an C)'C on the Rock Nine alumni and the banquet_ 
home park at 1400 N. Illinois Ave. who is 5-foot-3 and 155 pounds black students who will become the with Gregory at 6:30 p~m. Saturday·, 
She had been living at a Caibondale with a tattoo on her left :irm. • next generation of SIU alumni, this in Student Center Ballrooms C and 
residence with her mother. Police said they bclic:ve Pa)11e weekend's gathering will include a D --" the three days will be filled 
Police saitl the three previous was . headed to either Harrisburg few special guests - namdy SIU with . bowling. specials at Student 
• missing jmi:nile cases, all teenage: or Metropolis. alumnus an~ this weekend's key~. Center_ Bowling and Billiards; . . 
Carbondale Police said a ll·year- . girls, are still in the works ,is none of · , Police said Harris was last seen · note speaker. Dick Gregory, who c · exhibits at. the University Museum ... ~ 
old Carbondale girl was reported them ha,-e been found. June 19 in the 400 block of East has made. a name for himsc:lf since and a· whole. slat.e of workshops i : ; · 
missingTuesday,markingthefourth Sandra Key, 13,-Deanna Pa)11e,· Chestnut Street in Carpondale. his graduaticm in the,1950s as an FridayintheStudentCc:nter •. , · ·.·· 
suspected runaw;ay juvenile case in 15, and Anysha Monique Harris, The Department desaibed Harris acclaimed comedian, author and . Amonrthe topics to be discussed 
the past month. 16, were all reported as a black female who is. 5-foot-5 civil rightuctivist, and three mem~ ::re stud.ent financial aid, financial 
Carbondale Police . Anyonewith missinginlateJune. and 125poundswithblackhairand hers of.the Lif!Ie Rock Nine who planning and the "Rclationship9f· 
Sgt. Don Priddy said Information regarding Carbondale Police brown eyes. . . · : · · . . . can claim SIU as .their alma mater. . Politics an.d Education,• presented · · 
Jaleesa R. Barron was the location · said Key was last seen · .· Herwhacabouts or possible des- Those .. three · ·students ' -:- by alumnus and State Rep.\Villiam 
bst seen at 9:30 p.m. of Barron, Kty, Payne June 21- wearing an · tin.ition · is not known, Carbondale Minnijean, Brown Trickey, Thelma Davis, D-Ham:y, and Linda Renee . 
July7in the neighbor:'.' or.Harris should orange: Arizona shirt; '•Polio:, said.· . M. Wair and Terrance J. Roberts. Ba)tcr, die former secretary to the 
hood of South Dixon c.all SC9-ll.ll._ , blue jeans.and brown Police said all four girls ha'l'C been , ---:- .were '.2mong the nine black . Illinois'. Department of Human 
Street. ______ · · s.111dals , in the. 1000 · entered into the statcnide computer students who were instrumental in : Services and rurrent employee . of 
Police uid s1-.e wa.s block of. East Park database' systems as runaway juve-: ·. integrating Arians~• Central High the SIU Public Policy Institute. · · 
wearing blue Capri Sttcct in Caibondale. · niles. , · School in 1957. · .. : . . And with such ·a· full slate for 
· pants ::nd a white shirt at the time She is dcsaibed as a white female , ·, .. "We have · to recognize that · the weekend, Bryson; and 'Avent 
of her last sighting. ,who ·is 5-foot-8. and ·140 pounds. &porter Burl:~ Wanon .·. ,many of the people coming back are· confident ·.'that .,tlc~ .. year's 
. . Police describe Barron as a black witji blonde hair and blue C)'l:S.· · . . , c_an huradNd a( . , ' . ·. attended in th.c: ',S~. and .•60s, • said : • .· . . • . . .~ ·. . .. c,· .. , -'.~' 
1 ,,1.(f_l_rJ'emah:.}'V~?~ 1, Hoot--~ :_,i:n~,l _1.7oi, ~:ubondale: J:'oli~! did, ;not;;~~·.1.11 1, bwasscln~~~ti:in.com ·, '. ::::'. ~;:>-riroUrlBl')~Ori; iss,~a.te chanceF''V:t ,::::::.s~t~EUNION/,P,~g~!?t\ ,·.·< 
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$1. Dom. estics 
· ··& Rails 
; :·Akoh_of industry girds for battle 
• r over report on teen drinking 
1/2 o , WASHINGTOIJ - Even before its release. a report on teen 
Appotlzers . drinking has dr;:wn charges of bias from the_ SI 10 billion~ye~r 
Every Tues-5.at :\~~~:1i';• ;:'e~!~~~7!d~:s•~~n':"~tessional 
· ~7ptn , The pending report, by the prestigious National Academy of 
' · Sciences' Institute of Medicine (IOM), will assess al!Tent efforts to 
control underage drinking and propose same new ones. 
It is expected 10 ,1/eigt\. •mo!'g other things. what additional taxes 
on alcohol and restrictions on advertising and marketing might do to 
· teen drinking. . 
: · Studies ind"itate that ,inderage drinking. especially binge drinking. 
· is a permtent problem. and that illegal consumption of liquor may 
account for between Io and 20 percent ol total U5. sales. 
; . ~ fighting underage drinking hope and same in the 
, alcohol industry wony that the report \\ill spur aggressive 
. antHlcohol initiatives similar to anti-smoking campaigns. 
The report, originally due oul last month. is being "";"'ved by · 
independent outside experts. Release is now expected in August or 
. September. 
· Some industry groups say the NAS panel cfismissed their input and _ 
ij;nored their members' programs to reduce teen drinking. 
•our industry probably spends tens of mmions of dollars fighting 
underai;e drinking. We really try to gel parents and 
lNTERNATlONAL NEWS 
U.S. soldier killed in 
v Baghdad convoy ·attack 
BACH DAD, Iraq (CNN)-AIJ5.saldierwas killed Wednesday in 
an attack on a convoy in Baghdad; bringing the number ol American 
battle deaths in the Iraqi conllict to 148 - the same number as in 
the 1991 Persian Gulf Wat · 
Thirty-three of those deaths have come in attacks since President 
Bush decla!"(l an end to major combat operations in Iraq on May 1. 
The ccnvoy from the. ll5. Armys 3rd Corps Support Command 
came under small-arms and rod<et-propelle..s grenade lire 
Wednesday moming near the Abu Ghreib prison in western 
Baghdad. Three soldiers also were wounded. . 
Meanwhile. in an unsuccesmd attack on U.S. forces Wednesday, . 
Pentagon officials said a U.S. milila,y C-130 transport plane was the 
target of surface-to-air miSSlle lire when it was flying into &ghdad 
International Airport . · • · .. • ... 
The missile lire did not hit the airaalt, whkh was able to land · 
safely, the officials said Officials said there had been intennittent 
incidents with mi,sile fire in the past. 11 was unclear if Wednesdays 
missile attack would delay planned reopening of the airport to 
commercial traffic · · · 
Gen. John Abizaicl. the dtief of U5. Central Comm3lld, said 11.S. 
forces, are facing •a ¥cal guerrilla-type =npaign." 
educators involved.Those are proven methods that haveworked:-
said Michelle Semones, a spokesperson for the National Beer · 
Wholesalers Association. •• 
lhe NAS report, she said, is focused in51eod on unproven tact:cs 
like raising taxes on, alcohor . · · · 
Muba"mrrtad'. sniper trial I 
mov~d'. to '1irghlii;i (3.e~c;: .. h 
"Good cause has been dearly shown that such change of venue is 
necessa,y to ensure a fair and impartial triaL• Prince William County 
Circuit Judge LeRoy Millette Jr. ,,~ote. 
Virginia Beach is about 200 miles from Manassas, Virginia, . · 
where Muhammad was charged with one of.JO sniper murders. 
Muhammad's trial ,vould be just a few miles from Chesapeake. 
Virginia, where alleged accomplice lee Boyd Malvo's trial has been 
moved · 
Since the two trials could 0\-etlap, with Muhammad's starting in 
mid•October and Malva's <tarting one month later, proserutors had 
been concerned about the logistics of accommodating trials in 
cfistant locales. Scores of witnesses and hundreds of items. induding 
the Bushmaster rifle allegedly used by the snipers, will need to be 
shuttled be~veen the venues. . . , . . 
Attorneys for both s_uspects had argued that the sniper attacks had 
affected nearly everyone in the Washington area, making it 
impossiole to find lair, unbiased ju•ors. 
· The resistance appears to be organized "at the regional level" and, 
cr:nposed of mid-level membeis of saddam's Baath party. Iraq's 
intelligence services and remnants of the Special Republi~n G11ard, 
he said 
"!rs low-intensity conflict in our doctrinal terms, but it's war 
however you describe it." Abizzid said. He said U.S. troops are doing 
·a magnificent job" combating that resistance. · 
Hij~tked (uban boat 
in internationiJI waters 
NASSAU, Bahamas (CNN)-A boat the Cuban government said 
was hijacked Tuesday is now believed to be in in!emational wate,s 
west .of the.largest of.the Bahama Islands, a Bahamian olfidd said; 
"The boat is believed to be west ol Andros," said Christopher 
~:tt~ecutive direct~~ ~f the_Ba_h_amas Information~~?,· .. 
He said two Bahamas Defense Force cutters were in the gen=l · 
· o,ea, but because the Cuban boat is believed to be in international 
waters no attempts are be.iig made to intercept it . 
In a written siai.imen~ the Bahamas Ministry of Foreign Affairs said· 
the boat was "he.ided generally in a northerly direction• at a speed' 
ol 6 knots (6.9 mph); • · · · · · · · 
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POLICE REPORTS 
UNIVERSITY 
·• A motor vehide thdl oc;,,l!Ted between 3:30 p.m. Friday and 9:30 
a.m. Monday at the New Admissions_ parking loL The miss,'ng vehide 
isa1990whlte GMCvan that belongs to the University. There are no 
suspects at ,th~ tim": · · · · 
• tainont Jacob Davenport, :27. · Makanda. was wested ~nd charged 
with dri-.ing with a suspended driver's license, operation of an unin-
sured motor _vehide and a seatb.elt violation at 5 am. Monday at the 
· · inteisection of South IIOnois A,-enue and Lincoln Drive. Davenpon' 
was unable to post the requited bond and taken tci the Jackson • 
~unty Jail in Murphysboro: • 
• Criminal damage to state-supported property at West Chautauqua 
Road was reported. ot 5:56 p~ Monday. 
~ Robert Jason Shelton, 29, Anna, was ticketed for dri-.ing with a 
. suspended driver's license at 12:17 a.rn. Tuesday on Pountry Center 
Road Shelton posted S100 cash bond. · 
TODAY'S CALENDER 
. . ' 




The.DAILY EGYPTiAN, r~e stud"crit-run newspa~;~fSIUC,iscommitted t~ being a trustc(isoun:c of. 
informaqo111 commentary ~d public discourse ,vhile hc:lping rcaq~rs understand th~ issues affecting t.J.ieir lh-es. 
; :•, .· 
NEWS 
Local wineries continue to . thr.ive 
.... ,, durtng·sumrner ri{onths' 
story~KATIE DAVIS. 
photos by ROBERT LYONS 
C andy North casually smiled , Majka, who owns :ind operat~s . as she was· presented · a the fruit winery on the Shawnee bottle of 2001 ~ter val- \Vine·• trails, said · the summer' 
Icy white win~ at the Owl CrC'ek. brings about one-fourth to one-
Vineyard in Cobden. third of his 7,000 customers . 
"Will we dr:nk it ifl get itr she annually, due mainly to tourism. 
asked her friends. Though, October would probably 
"I'll help you drink it if you do,• be his busiest time of year. · 
replied Penny Baslcrwith a laugh. "During the week, it · is so 
Skip North of Crystal Lake, irregular," he said. "\Ve may have 
Candy and Ilasler had ·spent. some four customers, or we may have 40 
timctastingtheninevarietiesofwinc - there's no way to predict. And 
\Vcdncsday aften:oon at the locally, we average between 100 and 150 
owned winery. Skip and Candy had fo( the weekend." 
firiilly found their poisons and were ___ , But customers aren't the only 
amious to give them a try. · . :,, things ~eeping him ,on his toes at. \ 
·For·Candy, it was_ a semi-sweet ·. this time of year.-· - , · 
blend of Niagara grapes; for Skip, The Pomona \Vinery, 
it was a much only uses . 
sweeter "dessert Owl Creek Vineyard fruiu grown in · '· 
wine: is open from noon to 5 p.m. Southern Illinois, 
The summer Wednesday through Sunday. purchases straw-
may not be the The Pomona Winery is open berries, peaches, 
"busiest time for from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday blueberries and 
local win'eries; bur through Saturday and noon apples from all 
!~~~t~~ t~s~n~:: to 5 p.m. on Sunday. ::~t o~f hicst;!;~ 
. through June, July harvested in early · · · -
.andAugust,accordingtoJeffBcan, orlatesummer. George Majka po!Jrs Steve and Tina Chapman samples of.Pomona Winery's apple wines. The 
sales and marketing director of the "We make fruit wines - we Chapmdns' have toured· much of. the Midwest tasting and grading wines, including all the wineries 
Owl Creek Vineyard, :and George make batches throughout the sum- on the Shawnee Hills Wine Tr~il. 
Majka of the Pomona Winery. mer," Majka sa,d, 
Bean said Owl Creek secs He said strawberries were har- ready. in a matter· of weeks - in tend, healthy. . 
'about 50 cusroincrs on an :average vested in June, the blueberries were six to eight weeks it will b:: ready He said two other· full-time 
weekday, and up to 150 for the picked up about three weeks ago, to. bottle, but we'll wait until staff have to shoot-position the 
. weekends. By''2 ·p.m. Wednesday, the peaches will be ready in August September," he said. vines, which means pulling down 
having .only been open for about and the apples, which arc the base "The :apple will set for one to the shoots, which naturally grow 
two hours, Bean had already for the majority of his wines,will two years. \Ve ha~·en't bottled the straight up, thinni!1g the dusters. 
assisted about 12 visitors in finding bi: juiced in September. 2002 harvest yet." throughout thr: summ.r, and 
' a suitable wine. l\Iajka said that once the fruit Bean said thit although the spraying the crop·with fungit.idc 
"The summer is better; it r~ally is harvested, it is only a matter of grapes· at the Owl Creek Vineyard every few weeks.to ensure a good 
picks up in the summer, and the days before it is juiced, though it will nor be ready to harvest until harvest. · · 
big push is in October," h9 said. may be more than a year-before it fall,·· he -and th.: other. staff stay · Thcywm-cvcn bottle: the 2002 
. , "January and February~· abso- is bottled. . busy keeping the grapes, which arc Domaine De~ Sage, which com-
lu1ely dcad." •The strawberry wine will·bc . among the most difficult plants to bine5'"pincapple and apple flavors 
·ceorge M~jka; owne, of Pomoni Winery, sjts in·tront:of the selection of wines ;~'a'iiable ~t hi~ 
st?re. Pomon_a; WJnery. first opened, in • 1991. a~d uses on.ly_ lllinoi_s•gr!)WO apples and other. fruit fo,r 
wmeprodu,d1on. '., · ·; · · .·.":··,,:··.. '··.';;.· ;J •:J'·J:.'.:<:·:h-:>.\·:;:•·.,•· 
to the; gfap_e_'!lclody, Friday .... 
"J\nd we still get to .cut the: 
grass; weed _;_: WC ha\'C. to do the 
basic gardening chores," Bean said, 
which gives his ~o.rmal ~vorkdays a 
lot of variety. :::· i 
Owl , Creek:.·; Vineyard · and 
Pomona Winery are both part of the 
. · Shawnee wine trails, which include 
ihe Alto'Vincy:trds, the' largest in 
• the ·area, in Alto Pass; Von Jakob 
Vine)~rd in Pomona; an~ Winghill 
Vineyard in Cobden ... ··/ : · Jeff Bean ·accommod;;tei; the 
Bean said that ·, cooperation different·· preferences of . his 
between the wineries; has been · customers by offering nine . 
. essential to their success :and different wines. ' Bean . has 
has helped boost tourism, to the : worked at owl Creek Vineyard 
Southern Illinois.region:: . . . since 1998 and, watches ove·r 
. "No one is going to d~vc 5~0 the business all year round. 
miles to go to one small winery m · · 
the middle of nowhere," Bean said. 
· "8ut they will.for four cir five 
small winc;rics in· the mid4lc. of 
nowhere." 
·.•.·- ·:.·!. 
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By George Ploss 
i:ploH@,iu.com 
Restriction 
of a label 
Hip hop is :1 culture. From its diction to its dress, rup 
hoj> is .: facilitated lifcsl)ie that is original in all ofits pure 
fonns. 
The rup hop lifcsl)·le doesn't apply only tc black people 
in the inner city. 
Hip hop is global. Asians, whites, Latinos and countless 
other cultures and ethnicities adopt hip hop culture into 
their own c:lieryday li\'CS and make it their own. 
It's understandable they do this; rup hop is charis1TUtic, 
true and has a \ibrant ~sence. But why is hip hop still con-
sidered "black" music? Why can't it just be music? 
Hip hop is, ob\iousl); still \'Cl")' young, but when Jazz was 
as young as hip hop is now,Jazz wasn't labeled as just "bbck 
music.~ Gillespie, Davis and Coltrane made music, not black 
music. :; 
Docs Nas make blat;k music or just plain music? Sure, he 
appc:ils to many a large group of black youth, but he is just 
:1 small aspe~"t of a broad culture. Docs Eminem make black 
music? la say he 1TUkes music. 
The moment a genre of music inspires someone outside 
of its cultur.&! origins, it has stepped beyond its m,11 cultur:tl 
boundaries established by its very O\\ll label. Hip hop gmv 
\'CI}' quickly while it w:is young. Similar to animals in the 
wud, it had to grow fut in order to sur\'ivc. 
Just because black people listen to rup hop, it doesn't 
make it black music.Just because white pcopl~ listen to cl:is-
sical music, it doesn't make it white music. l\lusic cannot 
define whether someone is white or black. Music cm only 
simply, but profoundly, aplore aspects of cultul'l"S. Music 
cannot define and specif)·, because it is always a m:tin bridge 
that links cross cultures together. 
Different genres of music are different tools of apres• 
sion. To say th1t hip hop is just black music is to say iris our 
only form of apression, and that simply is not true. 
As hip hop grows, there will be more and more rappers 
that "ill succeed th.tr are not black. · 
Hip hop's label as just black m<1Sic is restrictive and 
demeaning. 
With its labeling, hip hop can become displaced, because 
to ha\'c that label is a shackle to a devdoping artist who 
feels he,she has to make music along the lines that the label 
given has established. 
In essence, this specific l:ibcl limits the grmvth of a genre 
that, in order to !,'lUW, rescl'\'cs its mm place as an estab-
lished genre in musical eternity. • 
Since its birth, hip hop has touclted billions. We all 
knmv what ir is and what it means to us. 
For me, rup hop is Nas in 1994, sining on a ~ecns _ 
Bridge project bench in :i, Triple Fat Goose coat,..K:ul Kani ' 
jeans, laced up T unbcrlands and a slightly C1.11fed Yanke.cs 
hat, being simply Illmaric. 
For others, hip hop is a favorite phnsc by a favorite rap· 
per that has been engraved into their brain for long-term 
memory. .- . 
Hip hop was born in the Bronx, but whereas it used to 
· be black music. it has grmvn, and has been bridged across 
the world. · -
&ftn,d Thoughtt ae;. .. rr runy otlxr Thunday. 
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THEIR WORD 
T~s actions show misconduct 
The Lantern 
Ohio State University 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U-Wire)-
Attempting to uncover supposed academic 
misconduct by Ohio State University student-
athletes and their preferential treatment within 
the university system, The New York Times 
published an article Sunday making harsh accu-
sations against the general academic integrity of 
the university and two of its st:ir football players, 
Maurice Clarett and Chris Vance. 
The article printed state~cnts from teaching 
assistants in the African-Americm and African 
Studies department saying Clarctt had suppos-
edly received special opportunities to ensure his 
eligibility after he walked out of his midterm. 
Chris Vance's eligibility was also questioned, 
since he failed an AMS class in the fall, yet · 
played in the Fiesta Bowl. 
Both Paulette Pierce, an associate professor 
i,1 AMS, and one anonymous TA said they 
suspect widespread academic misconduct among 
OSU student-athletes. 
They claimed cheating was a serious problem 
among athletes in their class and said they were 
told athletes ha\·e papers and homework done 
for them by tutors. . , 
However, the greatest iiony with current situ-
ation - and how it was brought to light~ is 
that, presently, the least questionable characters 
in the drama seem to be Clarctt and Vance 
themselves. . 
As of Sunday's press conference with 
President Holbrook, Director of Athletics Andy 
Gieger,' Interim Provost Barbara Snyder and Dr. 
David Frantz, a fonner member of the univer-
sity's athictic council, no formal complai~t had 
· been filed against _either pl:ly~r wi_th any of the 
R EA D ER CO :,..j M ENT A R:Y -
university's proper authorities or the committees 
dealing with aca'demic misconduct. 
Instead of following the various, c..sily acces-
sible channels for preventing and prosecuting · 
misconduct - ones clearly diagrammed in · 
OSU bylaws and visible on every class syllabus 
- the anonymous TA has made harsh; cur-
rently unsubstantiated allegations af,':li:tst play-
ers whom Geiger insists were eligible for the · 
entirety of the 2003 season. 
In taking her accusations to the press, the 
TA's proceedings ,ven: even more unprofes-
sional. . · .. 
The TA disclosed to the Times information 
specifically protected by the Family Educational 
Rights and Pri,·Jcy Ar.t, a set oflaws designed 
to prevent professional misconduct commit-
ted with a student's "eC:ucation records," which 
include almost all financial, at-ademic and medi"'.' 
cal records compilr.d at the university. 
· Illegally, the TA - who had her own privacy 
protected by the Times - disclosed specific 
information about Clarctt's in-class behavior 
and midteirn performance' and Vanc'!'s quizzes, 
midterm grades and class attendance record. 
111is disclosure undermines all of her indict-
ments about differential treatment of student-
athletes - since if athletes arc not to _be given 
preferential treatment in the clas~room, they · 
should enjoy the same benefits oflaws protect-
ing their privaC)~ . 
· Unfortunately, it seems this anonymous TA 
believes student-athletes - ones she secs as 
undeserving of special benefits - are innocent 
until proven new,,vorthy, indicating she is more 
guil?' of misconduct than any~ne else. 
These vit"WS do not nr,~sarily rrjlrrt thou 
of the DAILY EGYP11AN. 
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Aviolion program allows 
minmicy, low,income 
students to work toward· 
future pilot's lie~ 
It was her first · ti:ne at the 
cor,trcl stick, an~.Maria Martinez, 
14, easei · off 1:1c power, adjusted 
her air speed, checked the altitude, 
· :ind lci'Cled out the plan_e for :in 
easv ride. 
· A loud buzz echoed, causing her 
to jump, as a nearby plane stalled 
and a girl shrieked, "I'm a nervous 
wreck!" · 
The instructor intervened, 
reassuring . her and resetting · the 
simulator, and giving her the . 
opportunity to try again. 
· Martinez understood the fear of 
the girl beside her. 
After all, it was only the third 
day any of 24 children in the avia-
tion camp had been instructed on 
planes, and in another couple of 
days, they would be expected to fly 
' the real thing. . 
Five simulated cockpits circled 
. the. room, and the children, ages 
Brian . Summerville, . 17 of . Carbondale, . stands in front of the class to ~ake .a 
presentation. As a result of Summerville arriving first for.the class, one of the instructors took him 
for a plane ride bef)r~ class. Summerville was later told to tell the students how the instructor flew 
.the plane and demonstrate using the toy plane. 
accessible to everyone. . , before, and it's a little bit s~~ry. It;s "It's really fun and cool to be 
The program is primarily been more fun now, but I'm afraid around these people who know so 
• geared toward minoritic-s and low- I'm going to do something wrong much about aviation,• McCurry 
income students, whkh arc chosen and then crash!" said. 
through an application process. Robinson said the simulators "It's ama:?ing. They've done all 
The flight camp is free to all help the children gain confidcn~c of this before, ?nd they all have 
of the students who attend, and before _taking th~m up in an actual these great stories to tell." 
all expense, arc covered by dona- plane. The instructors teach cvcry-
t1ons, grants and gifts from local They are able to use practical thing from airplane history to the 
businesses. application of the mechanics of 
"The camp is geared toward skills they h~vc flying, but it is 
students who have the interest but already learned ' ' It teaches leadership, not all lectures. 
no: the funds to purs11c aviation; about without b 1• · • • I" The cliil-
said Norwood, a retired captain h~ving to WQrry accounta i ,ty, disc,p me; 'drcn oft~n get 
and the first African-American about being 1,000 aviation is a very up in front of 
hired at United Airlines; feet in the air. disciplined industry and the class to give 
Although many children would Although this presentations 
not be interested in much of is the first year builds character. It helps_ on certain 
anythi:tg al 8 :un., the imtructors for the camp, it is them focused on' living aspects of fly-
offer incentive to early riiers. based off of mate- •· • ing which they 
Brian Summerville, 17, was rial and guidelines life and shows them if read about in 
ready 10 go at 5 a.m. Wednesday used by instructors they _study and achieve, their manuals. 
lo make sure he was the fir~! one and retired pilots They also 
at the camp. Nonvood and nothing is out oftheir to11rcd the 
As.the first one there, he was Dave Harris, who reach~ That's what this is SIUC -flight. 
selected to accompany Allan · have sponsor,-d b •, facilities and 
Englchard:, a· captain at United · camps for the all a OUl-' lcarr.cd about 
Airlines for the past 33 years, in past three years in . acrody.namics 
his Super Decathlon, an acrobltics. Gary, Ind. · - Ken Robl~n by constructing 
plane. · Calvin Allan, ________ u_m_p_o,g_a_na_e, bottle . rockets 
Sum.ncrvillc could not wait lo a pilot for Delta that flew as 
get out of his parachute and share Airlines, and Cha· ,cs Rodriguez, high as 818 feet in the air. 
his talcs of flying upside down, who has introduced programs The ·program will end Friday 
barrel rolls, figure eights and across the country with children, with a reception and :ormal gradu-
othcr tricks at speeds as high as 3 also voiuntccrc:d their time to teach ation ceremony. 
Gs with the rest of the class when the kids about aviation. 'lt teaches leadership, account-
they arrived. The seven men came from as far ability, discipline:; aviation is a very 
"That's ~hat. I . like to sec away as Florida and Texas 10 as!ist disciplined industry . and builds 
. - interest and. motivation,w said with the program. character,• Robinson said. 
Englch:irdt, cne of the first grad11- "These men arc all tops in their "It helps them get focused on 
ates of the SIUC flight program. ficld,w Robinson said. · living life a;id shows them if they 
"People alwa)'S have different . "They're all willing lo give study and achieve, nothing is out 
reactions when I do th~t. Most of their time to thet: kids, and that's of their rc:ach:That's what this is 
· them scream or soincrhing, but he something special." all aboul.w 
just laughed." "I hope the kids will interact 
. Everyone .listened to the story with and emulate men like these; 
in 3wc, some vowing tc arrive first they have successful careers and 
the following morning, and some, arc still willing lo givr: back what 
like Allison Aumiller, 14, became: ·they can." 
even more :rpprchensivc. Neal McCurry, 16, said the 
"It's s.>rt of nerve- wracking,• instructors have made. the camp 
she said: · · ·. fun and have: inspired him to try to · 
"I've never been 'in a plane, get his pilot's license. 
: (Left) . Charles Rodriguez, .. ~n assistant. professor in aviation 
: technologies at SIUC, quizzes members of the class _on parts of a ~- · 
.• Cessna plane. The.class was asked not only,which partwas being· 
point~d to, but also what r~lationthat pa_r:ticular part_~ad to other 
part: and the plane.as a whole. 1: .i. ·. :_ ;: . ·· , : · · · 
·: (Abo\'e) Bill Garton shows ~he studen~ what a weathe:: report .. 
·, looks like. The students· l_earnedhow to read a report and _that a· 
· weather report can be found for anywhere in the worL;· : · • 
!,/ . ' 
&port" Val~ N. Donnals 
ran 6~ rradml at 
vdonnals@dailycgyptiari.com 
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Civil Service· Employees discuss l'ayo s 
Tuesday meeting lays out 
options to possible layoff 
alternatives for Association 
'bumping' a person 1n. the position under 
them. 
Relations Director Robert York. · concern. 
Employees also have the opti~n of retreat-
ing, or returning, to a position -they have 
previously held and been promoted from. 
•The purpose of ~he meeting .was to"• "We're-working on it, but nothing',1:put 
share resuhs of the [ACSE] meeting :md together yet,'!. Davis said. ; 
share suggestions that may be, helpful to the "\Ve know people are concerned, and 
University," York said, · • we're moving as quickly as possible trying to 
They would not, however, he able to 
retain their current salaries when entering 
these positions. 
"All of these things were subject to come to some resolution. 
discussion, but as far as the final· decision,. "The wait h_asn't been easy, but we want to Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian they may not be sufficient and [Pommier and' i~entify the best solution possible." 
Clark] underst .. nd that." ,- The· appropriate· University officials This would·- mean; for· some employees 
The Association of Civil Service taking this choice into consideration, losing 
Employees met Tuesd:.y afternoon in the as much as half of their present pay. 
During the mei:ting, Pommier said· she could not be re2ched for comment on these 
was informed of two more layoff notices matters. 
Faner Museum Auditorium to discuss alter- - -- While opportunities su~h as bumping being sent out,- which would increase -the · Pommier said although there was still 
nvmber from 29 to 31: · .omt anxiety, the meeti·ng helped to· relieve natives to pending layoffs across campus. and retreating are not the most desirable 
According to ACSE president Ruth financially, they are more of an option than 
Pommier, everv seat in the auditorium was some newer employees ·have. 
filled as more than 100 members gathered to Fo= . these individuals, ACSE members 
share resolutions to possible layoffs. worked together to collectivdy come up with 
"First, we chronologkaliy organized several solutions to possible layoffs. 
how this situation began and preceded to In addition to reducing the length of some 
brainstorm on how ·we couJd:be part of the positions from one year to nine months, 
solution,~ Pommier said. · attendants suggested the option of splitting 
She said' knowledge of these_ additional some tension felt by members by a)lowing 
layoffs concerned her. for several reasons. them to be more vocal with their concerns. 
Pommier expressed concern that_ - two "They have been.very good at telling me 
campus departments were hiring temporary things I wouldn't know othcnvise," Pommier 
employees and student workers inst~d· of said.' "I tol_d them if they are my eyes and 
calling back civil _ service employees, that · ears, in turn I would be their voice. 
have recently been released from University "l' c::n't always tell them _what they Want 
positions. . ~ to hear, but what I tell them, will always be 
She also expressed concern over recently fact." ·. "There is S570,000 that would "be saved morning and afternoon hours into two shifts, 
through these layoffs. \Ve wanted to find out or job sharing. approved faculty raises. ,' . · York said the University is still evaluating· 
"It just doesn't seem fair t_hat one group the current £ituation; and notices should be 
should lose ci::1ployees while anothe: gi;oup is handed out in the near future: 
how we could sa,·e the University money and - They also suggested paying larger health 
still save these jobs.• care amounts or job furloughing, a process 
Employees in danger of layoffs will have in which some days of an employee's salary 
30 days after receiving notice to report to would be gh·en back to the University .. 
·being rewardedt Pommier said. •I would advice them not to pan ii: anJ just 
"That doesn't seem ,-cry good for the ,vait and see," York said. 
human rernurces in order to e,·okc their right Pommier said that these alternatives were · University's morale." "\Vhen and if they receive these notices, 
,o 'bump and rctr,11.t.' merely suggestions "that members said they 
The process allows civil service employ- could tolerate on a temporary b.isis. 
As far as the current sin:aticn is con- they should contact human resources and 
cerned, Un:versity spokeswoman Sue Davis plan their course of action from there.n 
ees the opportunity to use their scniority to During a meeting later that day, she and 
maintain their positions. , labor representative Jim Clark brought up 
The process, however, would require , these options with. Labor and Employee 
said SIUC was still not in the position to 
make any definite statements about the 
layoffs but was aware of some -employees' 
Rrporter ]mica Yom,r.a can he muhed at 
jyorama~dailyegyptian:com 
Techtjological upgrading 
begin~ for· campus networks 
New, convei\ie~t.options_for students 
· ,, •The funding 'for these loc:itions 
Lirisey Maughan will have to: be approvt'd before :my 
Daily l:gyptian installation work can oegin. It is 
impossible to estimate a completion -
The SIU Network Engineering d:.te, because I do not know which, 
Team is currently building a wirdess if any, of the: abo,·e listed locations 
r.etwork that they hope: will give as will be funded." 
many laptop computers as possible Smith also said that the exact 
Internet access, without ali of the costs of the upgrading on campus 
pesky cables. are not 1cadily available. 
•SIU is wanting to go wireless Duke said that anyone with a 
in as many buildings as cost will V/i-Fi Certified network card in 
allow," said Jeff Duke, assistant thei.t .. Japtops can take ad,,mtage 
di:ector of the Student Center: of the new, convenient wireless 
According to Scott Smith, network. 
nenvork engineer IV at SIU, while Those interested in pur"hasing a 
Lesar Law and Rehn Hall were the \Vi-Fi card can find them at local 
original pilt,t projects on campus , stores such as Best Buy and from 
for wireless ncrtvorlcing in 2001, online vendors. 
the foll,l\ving build\ngs now have The alternative, as ah\:.iys, is for 
almost 100-pcrcent coverage: the those with cthcrnet cards to plug 
Student Center, Lentz, Pulliam, laptop• into nLlwork connectivity 
Anthony, Lesar, Rehn and Wham. data jacks in the StuiJent Center 
AJditionally, Quigley and ' lounge - on · the second floor 
Davies h::ve about 50-percent - and in the -sputh end of the 
coverage inside. Student Center on the second floor •. 
Smith said that_ the Engineering The R,ecreatic,:i Center has network 
Team is currently design- connectivity data ja~ks a,-ailable in 
ing wireless nenv~rks for Life the nat'ltorium obst:rvatio11 area as 
Scicnu: II, Parkinson, Ncckcrs, . well. 
Life, Science. III, Lindegren and There is also a way for-students 
Communications. to take advantage of the wireless 
"These buildings are on our networking in _the Student Cen:er 
list for dci:ign work,~ Smith said. C\'en if thC?· don't have a laptop. 
At the Information Station, 
located on the first -flo.,r inside 
·the main entrance;of the Student 
Center, there are six standard· lap-
tops and six wireless laptops readily 
available for checkout by students, 
free of charge. 
"They're. very popular, actu-
allyt said Lisa Lambus, retail ser-
vices supervisor of the Information 
Station. 
The laptops can be checked out 
for nm-hour periods and can be 
renewed once each day. 
To check out a laptop, you must 
be enrolled ·at SIU for tl-ae current 
sem.:ster, and . you must register 
with the Information Station and 
set up an account. 
The laptop,; feature Microsoft 
Office · sofnvarc, Nctsr.ipe 
Na,·igator, Internet Explorer and , 
othe1 various free web plug-ins and 
arc checked out on a first-come, 
first-serve b~sis. 
Lambus said that 400 to 500 
students per semester check out the 
laptops. 
~I'm very pleased with the 
dem:.nds for the . computers," she 
said, "and I'm very happy that the 
students are utilizing the service." 
Rrpoiter Lime;, Maughan . ; 
can he rtarlxd at · 
lmaughan@dail}'Cg)1Jlian.~m • 
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Harvard valedictorian's: 
admission offer rescinded 
Jim Nolan someone (at Hamir:i) chose to make 
Knight Ridder Newspapers it public." ' 
The apparent, decision· cap5 an 
In the end, being the sole ,-ale- cxtraordbary sequence of events 
dicto!1311 of.her0cliss'.w:is.probilily that beg:m months :igo, when some' 
the worst thing that could hal·e hap·· parents of top Moorestown students, 
, pencd to Blair Homstine. ~ool personnel ~ local n:sidcnts 
Harvard University has appar- objected to Hommne's, receiving 
ently rescinded its offer of admis:. valcdictoiy honors for the ~ of 
sion to the rontro,'Cl'Sial disablcd 2003. · · 
Moorestown High School valcdicto- They_complaincd to Moorestown 
rian; according to a report yesterday school officials that Hom..--rine, a stu-
in the Ivy League school's university dent wno suffers from an immur.c-
newspaper. · system disonler similar_ to chronic-
Citing an · uMamed source, fatigue syndrome, had received an 
the Han'ard Crimson said the uruair ::cademic advant:ige · because 
university's admissions comminee. her special-education status ~llm\-cd 
has decidcd to· m'Okc Homstine's her to take ad,':tnccd classes at home 
acceptance to du: Class of2007 after and to opt ou,t of other ~ that 
learning that portions of articles had lesser·aeademicwcight. 
she wrote for the n:en section of Homstinesoaghtaninjunctionin 
. her hometown nC\•sp3per, had been fr.deral court and filed.a S2.7 million 
-, plagi:uizedfromothersourcesorhad lawsuit when Superintendent Paul), 
not been properly ~.ttnputed to their Kadri'j>roposed a change in policy. 
original autho~ The change would ha,-c compellcd 
"\'Vhilc it fas .• been reported Homstine to share the· valedic-
that Har\'ard has withdrawn the · tm:y- honor with, another student, 
admission of a student, it remains Kenneth Mirlci!I, whc, had a slightlj' 
the policy of the University not to , lower grade point average. 
· comment on the status of specific Federal Jadge Freda. Wolfson 
appliontst said spokesman Robert ruled in Homstine's fa'Or;~;.?;<iin-J 
1'-litchclL that the district had discriminated 
Officialssaidtherearefivecondi- ~nst her because of her disabil-
tions for admission to the school; one ity. Homstine was namcd· the sole 
, ._ of which gives the s:hool the right . \':tledictorian of Moorestown High. 
: to rescind an offer f!f acceptance if That was -the last good thing t 'lat 
a .tudent cngag:s in •behavior that haJl?C11cd to her. _. _ . '.; 
brings into question· )'OUT· honesty, In cn..<uing weeks, he= homc;:H.15 
maturity, or moral clia=ter." · '..:. vand~~ by eggs and spray ~nt. 
• Homstine's attomey, Ed,vin J. Death tfy1eats were made in the mail 
Jacobs · of Atlantic City, yesterday and ovei: the phone, all the more 
acknowledged there had been cxtraorclin:u-y, since her father is a 
disrussions in recent weeks between Camden Superior Court judge. ' , 
theHomstinesandHarvarclO'.-erthe · ,·Then.last month," ·the' Camden 
issue of the articlcs'and <-"\"er" Blair's, Courier-Postpublished:istoiyci:ing 
. admission to the un.:•:e:-siii. disacp.anci_rs ancl _•misused sources• 
,; ~•Apparently the· _ sentiment" · in five articles Homstine had wrinen 
'"n• campus_ :S very_ iiqr,ttive, and forthepapcrwhensfu:was 17. . 
- somebody decided to gn,: a lot more , , Nmv the ,-alediaorlan of one of 
wright than_ L thin!; they ought to the most highly competiti\-c public-
. ~'Cgivcntothis,"!J~.s:iid.' school districts in the.country,>a 
, . , ~I do not think there sti.'.hld ll:l\'C st-..:dent with a straighr A-plus a,-er-
been a concem at all at H:uvard ovcr, age and _1580 SATs ~d national 
her' admission based upon the pub- recognition for community sen-ice, 
: lication, of i:<S:iys. I'm d~intcd _ may_ not_ be going to sdlool in· the 
that ro _much :inention,\1-as paid to fall. - _ . _ ,~ !; 
. something that li.'lS nothing to do . Superintendent Kadri told 'th~\ ), 
.. with', her.: qualifications,·• ai::C:.i:ve- Crimson, •If(the Harvard rejection)_'·_:::·· 
·, inent · or/4intdligcnc.e," said. Jacobs. ., !S true, th~ I see this as just a ~'Cl}' 
,"And liii'i'C:)' inuch &tressed.that, sarlchaptertaa,-erysadstorv.~ _ • ' . \\ __ -, . 
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Best-sener ~blm~~,l~ghtqff .quarterli!e Cri$~S. 
·oenise Malan . · • of Life in Y~u?r~~~~ics:· ... ' like this is'grc~~..:.!l~y ri~ my job, I like" . ance; rent, renters' insuran~eJ r111 still tq'ing · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers The best seller appeared in 2001 and has .· where I Jive. I've got this all figured out. And io figure it all out .... Gradually, step by step, 
since spu=d. aisis support groups nation- . then other dayt I think, '.What am·I doing?' you're forced to.• .. ·.·. .· : . ·: ·· . 
Kerry Col~man ·has had s.omc trouble wide; In _chat rooms on the companion Web • · · ' · •. Bloss was used to having a community of. · 
·. · . making up her mind. . . · · 1 • site, www.quarterlifecrisis.com, thousands of. The problem for many 20-somethings friends while growing up in St. Joseph, Mo., 
· The 24-ycar-old received a degree from -20-somethings ponder life, love, work and is not only finding a job in a post-Sept. 11 and attending college in Columbia, Mo; But 
Iowa State Univcnity in child and family ser-,' play. . . . . · ·_. · .· .. : ·: .. · . economy - but it's also finding a job they her friends scattered after graduation, :ind she 
vices. Restless in her native, Iowa, she moved "There arc many advantages to being a ,:. Jike. Darcy Bloss, a 25-ycar-otd Univcnity of found hcnclf living al_one in Kansas City. 
to Kansas City, Kan., and has worked for a 20~something, surdy, but people know about · Missouri alumna, changed her career to get -~So for the fint time I had to develop my 
year in the mortgage business. Now she is those. What they do not acknowledge is. that over a quarterlifc crisis. .. own sense of community,• Bloss said. "It chat-
leaving for Florida, and. she thinks she wants there is a dark side as well;: Robbins and She studied magazine journalism in college lenged me to be more aggressive .... I've lived 
to be a teacher someday. · ·. Wilner wrote. "Because no one. ever· talks but d~cidcd she didn't want to be a reporter. here three years, and it feels small now:. · 
· "I wish Ia have decided that when I was · about this dark side, 20-somethings arc sur- So she landed a job with a publishing com- College students barely have · to try to 
·actually in school,"Colcman said. •When you·· prised when ·they encounter i_t and·discour-- -pany in the Kansas City area, but didn't like make friends; the-/ can even meet people in 
get out, you know, hindsight is 20/20." aged when they believe they arc the only ones it either. When the company went bankrupt, . the dorm restroom, the "Q!iartcrlife• book 
These · wishy-washy feelings toward who experience· it.• she found her escape. About six months ago points out. But after college, they meet only 
careen and life arc common among people And l.:itcly, it has only gotten tougher. she started work in the Kansas City Public · co-workers or "sketchf people out on the 
Coleman's age. They're confused about how Twentysomethings now .·. arc faced with Library marketing department. town. No one can vouch for people they 
the • real _world" works. They're filled with · more bewildering choices - and a weaker ... ."That really hdpcd · _tum things around meet; they're not friends of friends anymore. 
doubt. They're lonely. ' economy. .when· I was in a job I was connected to and There arc scvcraJ.1,;1ths to take to look 
\Velcome to the quarterlifc crisis. . . _: ~In every gener.:.tion children. thought . enjoyed,• Bloss said. . . . for new. friends, though. To start her new 
• 1 You'vchcardofthemidlifecrisis.Peoplein · they would·financiilly·excced their p:ircnts, - Life itself is another matter. ·:, . community,.• Bloss . took Communivenity 
their 40s or 50s make extravagant purchases,· and parents assumed children .would exceed ., •1 guess l know how to approach work classes through the Univcnity ofMissouri-
quit their jobs or cheat on their spouses with · them,• uid • Marilyn Metz!, :1 clinical psy- problems with what I'm paid to do every day,• Kansas City. Georgi: joined the local Young 
that young blonde at the office. Hut unlike· chologist. "This is the first generation that said George, an assistant account executive Republicans group, a sorority alumnae soci~ 
the quarterlife version, the midlife crisis is childre:i have to hope they will do as well as for Fleishman Hillard public relations firm. ety arid found a church with young memben. 
widely recognized :ind even excused, wrote their parents: ... _ •Bi:t all that .extra stuff that hits you every She also works with many young people, and 
Abby Wilner :ind Alex:indra Robbins in JoDee George, 23, summed up the emo• day when you're in the adult world - even her job supervisor has become her •rca1-life 
"Q!iarterlife Crisis: The Unique Challenges tions of her generation: •sometimes I_ fed health insurance is a nightmare. Car i~ur~ s~pervisor" as w-,11, she said. 
College students 
got game, grades 
Eric Gwinn 
Chicago Tribune . 
such an important part of a clulds life 
that it's not swprising to sec them pby- · 
ing(vidco) games." 
Onc-thini of collC!,>e students play ~ames also p=ided a brief distrac-
,idco games 0:1 their ccll phones and tion fiom writing papen or doing other 
· laptops during cuss, but appan:ndy __ work, :ia:ording to the stuc!y. which· 
with no cf'cct on their grades, accord- added, ."The comp:utmcntalu.aticn of 
ing to a report on ,idea games ard · · leisure activities that their pan:nts have 
campus life released Sunday.. · intmwizcd is wgdy unknown to the 
In a rum:y of 1,162 stud~ts on cuncnt group of college students. That 
twu· and iour-yc:1r campuses aao55 · is not to s:iy that they arc unable to rebx 
the nation, most students said the time _ quite the contt:uy. But their leisure is 
spent nith ,idea games doesn't hurt bkal in sips rather than &')lps, as a 
their schoolwork or their relationships. br:athcr between other activities.• 
with mends. _ The study dr.idcs games into three 
Bccwsc this generation and the . categories: video games, which rcq, urc a 
,idea game industry virtually grew up TV and a console such as an Xbox or a 
together, the· pcn-:1!h-cncss .of game- PbyStation 2; computer games, such~ 
pbying was no sh~ to n:scarchm. "Solitaire• that come loaded onto c..;h 
But the ability of students tc mJe c:ompurcr;. :ind online games, which 
books, h)tcs anJ buddies was an eye- require a uimputcr and :in Internet 
Cj?Cllct for StC\1: Jones, lead n:scarcher c:onncction, which many colleges cam-
on the stud}: . . puses pw,;dc !11 dorms and computer · 
. "They dcmo=-.itcd :a rcm:ukablc labs. - ·. , 
ability to pay attention," said Jones, In addition to the sum:ys sent to 27 
. head of the communication depart~ instituti0!15: of higher education across 
mcnt at th.: Unlv=ity of. Illinois·" the count?); n:scarchas in the spring 
at Chicago and a fdlon: with the . and fall !'f 2002 -fumed _out across 
Washington-based· non-profit Pew Chicigo campuses to obscr,,: stoo.cnts' 
. Internet & J\mcrican L:fe Project. gamc-pbying habits. 
which performed tlic Sllf\'C}t ·-, , A common obscr.':llion w:u sru-
~I used to do homC\,"Ork listening dents visiting their dorm computer lab 
.to Cubs games on the r.idio. But now for a quick game of solitlin; chess or 
(students doin;; homework will ha\~) lxickgammon between classes or before 
mends in the room, (an Internet) ~t dinner. · . . . · 
going and a_,idco g.une•'simul?Jle- . -,Many o~ were: seen with \\Tit· . · 
ously.· · · ten schoolwo~ next to th-: computer 
The · studcn~ were introduced to saccns, ttlcing a break fiom studi:s 
video games at·a )oung :1gc. with 69 to make their next game 010\'C before 
percent of the ~ndcnts saying they going lxick to their schoolwork. 
were: playing ,;dco games by the time ·. · Although 32 percent of. student 
~- were: in clcmcntuy school . gamas admitted_ pbying games on ccll , 
"Vi.-nully C\'Ct)' pcnon SIUVC)'ro phones; hand-hcid J.."liccs or laptops , ·. 
had played games,• Jones said. "This during class, students reported no con- · 
is an entirely common experience of scqucnason their grades. . ..· ./ . , 
childhood in America. I c:xpccted it to · . About two-thirds (66 pcn:ait) fdt 
· be widcspr=I, but I didn't c:xpcct tu sec that gaming had no influcna: on their · 
· virnully :ill of them had beat pbying aodcmic performance, :ia:ording to 
video computer games. · · · . the report, ytt nearly half (48 pc=nt) 
"I don't pretend to be ~- child psf agreed tfur gaming keeps them fio~ 
chologist, but pla)ing g:im,,s occupies srudying"some• or"a lot.•.• \: 
blackal~~ ·. · 
".\ Ve ha\,: a g=t deal ~f indd>tcd-= w sw; A,-cntsaid. .· , · • · 
REUNION 
• comii-1.JED FROM rAGE I . 
"\\'c fed much· of our.•suca:ss i. 
dcn~tr.ltc to du: SIU ;;;~iy just 0\\-al to those who guided us through .. 
how much theUnn=ity:Cblackalumni that period of ourli\"CS, and it's time to . 
ha\,: aff'ccted the ~I :utel the nation .. pass_ , that_o_ ~._:_;I;,:._,- _. · · · .. _ ... 
at!:uxc-?· . (,'-.it ·.· , 
. But, C\'Cll' mo~· importandy, it &po,,l{Gto.fferyRilln' 
r 'gh,:s . them a · chance . to plant tile · · ain"'ht rradxJ al · · 
~' in~- ,s_l}.~~< ~ ~tion of ~~~>~ror~:com 
• 3 Colonel's Crispy Strips' 
• Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy.; 
, •Individual_. to .. I~~-law . ~-. .· . 
• 1 Baked B1saut . ~ w · 
! 40ACREFARM,3bdrmranchstyle g home wnuu basement. 60x40 pole . 
OPEN RATE S250.ooo. s1s-e_93-4493_ . 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share 
dean, furn home w/law student. 
.some util & w/d ind, 687-1n4. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 
112 rent, 1/2 ut,l, for Aug & through. 
Aui;,:1S7-ll524. i 
barn, city water, 15 min sol C'dale, 
. 11.40percolumn .· C'OALE.GREATNEIGHBOR" ~~1~~~~:.!~ 
inch, per day :!i~~2 = ~!~~~ ~r- D'a, celling fans, free high spee.d in- COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EWalnUI, 
DEADLINE Ipe_ t.recroomw/wetbar, 1005Wil• temet.laundlyonsite,$290/mo+ veryclean,basiccabieind, Goss 
util, call 618•54lHl200. p rty Mg t. 529~ 
REQUIREMENTS low, call SlB-407-6337, ROOMATE/5 s BDRM house, 5 min 1 _rope __ --'-m __ . -· ·--
2p.m., 2 days • ~';t-~u~ ~::i:';f :W~. from campus, huge; $450 incl aD uifi-
prior to publication pet. great starter home, 717 Chest• ties, must see contact 549-3412 COST EFFICIENT
2 
bdrms in Deso-
CLASSIFIED ~=~·onlyS39,900,call 5lB- · ~g~~~!~1~S::= to,$3SO/mo,oneavanwilhw/d, ··· TOWNE-SIDE WEST . 
LINE &lastmorent,$295/mo,457-2480. $395/mo,nopets, 457-332,: • APARTMENTSANDHOUSES 
B ed !iv Mobile Homes ---------- COUNTRY,CLEAN2bdrm;smaJ1; Paul~~~ntals 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
2 bdrm & storage room, ·qu;m area; 
water & trash, no pets, _$325/mo; 
,549-7400." '. ' ' '. 
RT 13, BETWEEN logao & §IU, nice 
& quie~ 2 bdnn. w/d, de;), yr lease, 
S450/rno & up, no pe1s, 529-2535 . 
••• ; •• ·.;AENTTO OWN;:;;.; ••• 
• ; • ·• ·• : ; .2-4 bdrm houses. ••••• ,'. 
•• Huny, few avaB. Call 549-3850 .•• 
:ei:i~ei~f~tis~~;r,:.:: 
__ .Now. Huny. call 549-3850III __ 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & AF;r5; 
central healing & air, no pets, car-
peted; w/d hook-up, 457•7337. as on consecu e I pets ok. r.-iferences, 5450/mo, c;an 
running dates: 1979MOBILEHOME.1 mi from Apartments Nancy529-1696. ---~Z,~~;!u~';!:d1-••• 
1 day ~~1~~:~~~~~t, . 1 &2BDRMHOUSES&APTS, EXCLOCATJON2bdrm,r,ice,dose ISi -~~E~~~~=-nns· . 
$1 .40 per line/ per day 1 -------,---- cenlial heating & air, no pets, car- to man & C'dale high school, no pets Tho Dawg House sos_s Poplar, 2 bdnns, . · . · 
3 days 1994 BELMONT, 14X60 mobile· peted, w/d hook-(JJI, 457-7337. ssoo; lease, 457-8009, 521-82S8. Daily Egyplian's onfine housing Goss Property Managers, 529-2620. 
$1.19 perline/pef day B :,,O_:kl~t~=~~- 1 APTONLY,FREEMONTH FOR ALL YOURS1udenthcusing . :Jlwww.da~~.!.n.~dawg 2 BDRM HOUSE. ale. w/d ainnec. 
10 days · so with wtd, call 618-847-5711. RENT, studio lumished near s:u, needs, call 201-6191 renting now for .. ,~w,~- lion lg reiice,f yard 5475 contact 
.87¢ per line/per day I ·,-9-94_B_ELM_O_NT_,-14_X_60_mob_i!_e_ call457-4422. Fall2003. . hOuse.html e22'.s119' . • 
P- 20 days ~ home, located in Wildwood Mobile 1 BDRM APTS, lum or unfum, FURN APT CLOSE to campwi;' • '. =~-~~f>applHI~:=: t!m bdrm 2 BDRM HOUSE. !um, near SIU, 
•1,900 & Legal Rate • ... • _so_with_-_w._td_, can_6...,18-84 __...,7-_57_11_._ neat and clean, no pets, 457-ns2. FURN APTS, 1 btk from cimpus . apllhouse sno; no pets, 549-5596; 457-4422. , • 
;
~ .73¢ per line/per day ~ ParltlnC'dale,newcJa.newfrig,aJ. hrdwdflr.;,a/c,closetoSJU,mustbe cheap,caffbrad457-4123: • . . anipleparldng nice yard 
S1.75 per line/ per day C: 2BDRM. CLEAN, on SIU bus route, 1 BDRMFUSN, 1 blkfromcampus, @410WFreeman,3bdrm 2BDRM UNFURN, 1 blklromcam-
a Min' -_,mum Ad Siz' e ;l S230-S300.absolutelynopets,incl $550aDutrulies,water,liasti, &ca- ~:~~~mo,C?,U ', Townhouses . pus,S500/mo,avaBAug,nopels, 3 lines • G wa_1er_._lrash ___ yd_ma __ int_ca11_~_-1_600_. ble,457-5631. . -MAU __ B_U_V .. ,LLA ..... G ... E_2_bdrm, __ spa_ciou_s 1•$300--dep-,call-457_-563_..;1_; ---approx. 25 cha.racters ~ 1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near SIU, ~l .:,~~:e~~ ~'\~ town homes, energy etf,c, aa. quiet 2 BDRM UNFURN, renced yard, ~ perfine ~ ~ Furniture ~w/dlnapt,BBQgnlls,457· 1 caU559-8672or812-867-89B5. area,cableready,walerind,a;,pli- somepetsok,availAug15,549-
L~ Copy Deadflne !f SPIDERWEBS,buy&seDfurniti.re M"BORO1 &2bdrm,5275-S360/nio cation&relrec;,S525, 529-4301• 1-48- 71-· -------
t.;j . 2:00 p.m. ·• ci & collectibles. Old RI 51 south of !v~~~ ~~~f;'i;a~u:e~ area, + dep, trash & water, 1 tum. avail : 1~~~~:J.'~:~ ~:: ~t~!M:ts~~'~':a2,~:::,S• 
~ 1 day prior ~ IS,. cartx>ndale,549-1782. dogs, caff 549-0081. May, June & Aug.call 687-1n4. dep, yr lease, no pets, 529•2535. 7pm), renlal rist-306 w College 114. '-1 lo publication· ~t Applia, nces.· - 1,2.&3'bdrm,lum,5bl1<sfrom M'BORO,2BDRM,ca,pet,alc,no 3BDRMHOUSE,6228Counlty • rR Office Hours: :;: campus;nopets,studentsonly, pets,526lYmo,caU687-4577or Duplexes: ClubRd,w/d,carpe~a/c,Jgyard, 
-:t Mon-Fri "' ~ IIJUlll AIRCONDmONERSUl!I . 457-5923or967-8814,lvmess. 967-9202. ~~&private,S600fmo.~ 
t} 8:00 am -4:30pm ~ ~.=:=. ~,~~=.. 2 BDRM APTS; 4 plex, lum, &.1lple. ~ORM Luxu:: on lake fro~~ 
h, ;-. · • r.-1~·,:- ., ~-- ·· parl<ing near SIU 457-4422. ao(Z: garage, and !1'0fe, · • 3 bdrm licfuses, ale, lg yi:I, w/d hoolc-
l
~ ~~ "~~.• · :_; ·.':_:; . B $100 EACH WASHER, d,yer, relrig- 2 BO~ unfum a.pt. for Aug, up, to rent in Aug, for more informa-
era!or, s-.ove & freezer (90 day.war- ,$485/mo, 5300 dep, sman pets only, 1 BDRM, om; ,Id, covered parl<lng lion can 618-549-2090. 
e • . ranty)AbleAppliarices457-7767. _ca_n_457_•_563_1. ______ -NEARSIU,UNIOUE2bdrm,5sky• ~~:;,~~'::=~~ 3BDRM;1112balh,w/d,c'a,callie-
Auto ~~==--:sdan;:~. !v5J~~~;~~a~~:::i ~~~ wld,da, no pets,314- 521·9036,687-4i43. ~~~:J:.~~:~· 
ranty,AbleAppfiances, 457.;;;n dogs, caD549-0081. NEW LAKE ASHLEY apls, 1,2.&3 !;'.~ ~:'.::i•~~:: 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/lnJdcs/SUVs from SSOOI For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
'l095TOYOTA LAND Cruiser, leath-
er disc, sunroof, p/w, p/1. aulse, aJ. 
loy wheels, perfect a>ndition, 
s1zsoocan 684-4919 or713-7197. 
1996 NISSAN M.WMA. V-6 leather 
disc, sunroof, power eyerylhing, al-
loy wheels, perfect con:l. $6,800 call 
684-4919 or713-7197. 
19i!ij DODGE AVENGER, sil,er 4 
cyt, aUIO, great cond, 90k. ext war-
ranly $7,500 contac:I 985-8469. 
· 87 SAAB 9000T, grey, aulo, 
130.XXX. ale, al, yaklma rack, 
$2,500 080, 549-3589. 
Al1TOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means getting Ille best deal but also 
buying w/conf!dence, 684-8881. 
BUY, 5aL, AND TRADE; AAA Au-
. to Sales,. 605 N Illinois Ave. 457• 
7631; 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor, 
cycles, nmning or not. paying from 
S2S to $500, Escorts wanted, caU 
513-0322 ()I" 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE1HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 2 BDRM. OU!ET, short drive to cam- bdrm, da, wld, lg oeci<s overlooking· . 549-7400. · 
:ig: =~ ~~~= :~:~Is, ideal for grads; 618- lake, pets Dk 529-4536 or 534-8100. 2 BDRM, CIA. gi,s & heat. good Jo.' 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on lront cation, no pets, S375'mo, avail after 
USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully 2 BLOCKS FROM Moms lilraiy, porch or Office. 508 W Oak, Bryant Aug 15, 457-7145 •. 
~M;:=cki~~~~w ~~i~t~~":'600~~- Aentals,529-3581 or529-1820. 2BURM,W/Dhookup,lgyd. 11/2 
· ~ w Co e- ~•a NICE & CLEAN furn, 2 bdrm apt & ml from SIU, on bus line, avaff now EW=~-·"Jill.~ Dege,S29,l!l20c.r==1• ho lass f t rth st Aug1 caD893-2683 ~~~:;>;•~ 3&4BDRM,extnilargerooms, ag~~:;f'.,,:eip~ ' or ' · · · 
HUGEESTATESALE,inhouse& walktacampus,2batlls,c'a, w/d; bothavallnow,apt SSOO/mo+util, . C'DALE1.SM1soulh;2bdrm, rio 
~-~~olda~J~~~ ~rig, nopets,549-4808(9am-7:p,n). ~~
9
~mo+util, nopels, call ~:;~~~~1138, 
nn set, nice bdrm set. lots & lots ol ~ :lh,RM, ~~• ~ff~I CitydsRd, NICE & OUJET, 1; 2 & 3 bdrm, d/w,· C'DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdml, lgyd !um, some antiques & collectibles, no"""" re· • gra • w/patio, 2 mi 5 A151, no pets, S450I 
iain or shine, 7-5, Fri, Sat & Sun, . . $700 mo, 529-5331 or 529-5878. ~-,!:~~=-more, , mo, 457.5532. . 
684-6299. ~:,- FURN~cr .:crrso~ 2 mi NICE 1-2 SDRM,UNFURN, great for COBDEN, W/.NT LUXURY? 
Reams 
PRIVATE DORM, 112mlfromSIU, . 
l<itchen, laundry, IV lounge, heal & 
ale, onl'J S210lrno, 549•2831. 
s~ HAlL. CLEAN rooms, lllil · 
ind, $210/mo, across from SJU, sem 
lease, open 1-5, can 529-3815 or 
529-3833. 
Roommates. 
1•2 ROOMATES, SPACIOUS 3 
bdrm, 2 bath house,pels Dk, low 
rent, can 457-7575, ask for Ch.'i:sy.' 
2 RESPONS8LE ROOMMATES . 
needed Oct 1st; to share a3 bdrm 
a;,t. S280 incl, an·~'lil,559-5913. 
of SJU~~~- no s grad or pro!esslonal, $375-5405+ · Above Yellow M:lon, nice 1·2 bdrm, 
A GRl".!AT PLACE to rive; 2&3 bdrm dep, yr lease, nopets,529-2535. 2balll,SS25, 867-2448,924-2724 •• 
apts, we pay your utility balls, one 
block from C31llJUS, 54~-4729. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR· 
TIJNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts & houses In M'lxiro, 6 ml from 
SIU, $22.S-$45il, 687-2787. . . · 
APTSAVAILFROM11ffordable 1 
and 2 bdrm, to delUXE town houses, 
caU (877) 985,9234 or 527-3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to · 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bly-
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529·3581. 
BEAl1TIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
~!~'!5• newly remodeled, 
NICE. NEWER. 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, 
ale, e1osa to campus, 514 swan • 
no pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820-
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
rentll lls! al 306 W College 14. 
, REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC, 2 • . 
~~~~:=1~=t 
SPAClOUS 2 BDRM, nice, patio, 
air, nice location, $485/mo + dep, 
avail lmmed, IV mess 549-7361: 
97KAWASAKl;250EX, red, de' ; AVAILNOWOti}.ljii st,4 'room- ... 
pendable,goodconcl,12,xxx, S1500 matesneedoneInore, brand new, 
Phillip$ :•Village 
obo, call Dan, 549-9551. ::~t.~~s: :11 ~:e2. 
: :,~ . 
... ~~· .. .,;. 
4, .... 
.: : Apartmen~s _·· .. 
900, 910, 920· E Walnut 
INe.w•YTR~fu~~~J~fil. : 
2 Bedrooms 
Ef Qn-site management;/ 
E1' Coin~operatedlaundl): faciiity.: 
~ Various availab,ility dates · 
'Caff 457~4608 
-· ~, ' ' 
3 BDRM. NICE & quiet area, da, 
w/d, fireplace, 1 mi 5, no dogs, 
5750, Avail Aug 1, call 549-0081. 
3-BDRl.1.1 1/2 liatli cour\!ry selling, 
IJ:';;!y Point 5700, prof or grad per-
leretl 549-3697." 
4 BOAi.i, 4 blks liom catjjus, car-
peted, ale, avail fall, $500/mo, call 
457-4030. 
APT, HOUSES, &. trailers FaU '03 
listing avail, 104 N Almond or can 
201-6191.· 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry- , 
ant ~enta_ts 529--1820 or 529-3¥31. 
.. . .... 
' . . . . ~ .. ·•-------~----. --· - . ·------·-- --·-·-·. -- ....... ~ . ,: •. 
CU.SStAEDS 
BO"N WINDOWS IN living rocm & 
bdrm, tan ceilings, dee!(, nor1h west 
side; pets considered, S64!>'mo, ga. 
• rage avau:457-13194, 529:2013 , 
· www.alpharenlals.ne1 -• 
2 BDRM;-uNFlJRN ~1er. $285/IJl(>t ·.20"5 HIDEO~ ~~~ aPP,ica~ 
pets o:~ no ale, 457-i;G:31_.. -. • ., - ; - lions forwai1 stiff, must be 21 to ap, 
, . _____ --- __ :~~~~~h~•\~u.;' ~~W.Maln~Marion,appty• 
NEWRENTALUSTavanonfronl :LVITlCSSal684-50Z3.' : : : . APTCOMPLEXNEEDSreriable 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remOdele:1- porch of office. 508 W Oak. Blyanl ~DALE; 2 BDRM, kicaled in , f'!~~ = ~=:iai;.: f. ::r1~~a:,-~=- Renlals,~1 or529•1820. - ' qu~park,$165-~mo,?"529-. J ~rtation, 114,Mon-Satuntil 
plentyofparldng,pleasecaUClyde NE\\11.YREMODELED,CLOSEIO: 2~or684-2663. · . AugS,529-2S35. ·: 
Swanson 549-7292 or534-729?; _:~:'%~lg~~:~ -• . : -~~ ~!i.i~~!:; :/d,'_ : BARlcNDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
.. KITTENS, FREE TO seled home$, 
adorable,al!ec!ionale, 1Dwlcs,pref · 
AMERICAN TaECOMPUTING • adopted In pairs. 457-5826.' 
: TRAINING' provide training for all tel- . . . ·- •. 
; ~nk:ation_devices,549-47~i'.: 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painlingi'. 
hauling, yard work, roof repair, lree _ 
service & much more, 549-2090,. '.' · 
: STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile" 
. Mecllanic, He makes.house calls,· : 
• 457-7984 or mcbife 525-8393. .. 
TOA GOOD home, ,smoold;• 
Cocker Spaniel mix, loves kids, Iv 
mess351~1s:_ . - · · 
, • ,FOUND ADS ~;!:~ 
~~=!°~,!i':'Sl'u~ au -~=~~:2=)~. · , trashird $475/mo,351:9474. '~=~=5~~ 
:"'rvi!~~~:~~~~ rdwdflrs, cl.;;:=11ats'29- ; , ~g~~-~-\~ : COCKTAIL WAITRESS, PT; eYe-
1738. . 581. - . . . duplex. belwffn Logan/SIU, water, flings, 21 or over, exp pref, can Tres •. 
trash, lawn care Incl, no pets, 529. Hombres 457-3308; Barn-noon only. . '""'.::=~====--,;,.=-'-
• .3 lincs, 3 days FREE! !!i',,."1, 
· t!!J~·: • 536:3311 ~ .. ~!@ 
NICE 3 BDRM & 4bdrms, close f~- • . 3674 or ~795, . · · DISABLED FEMALE LOOKING for ,' · ~"Free . f :'.• ~~d:~~\:,~ 6~~:f : renlapartmen~le.com female peisonaJ assistant; light lift• so~A BED, CHROME glass lop 
EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdrm small quief Ing involved. exp pref, 529-1255, - r. 
CARBONDALE 2 BDRM, basemen~ NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdmi, 2 bath, - park near campus, !um; ale, no EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE & coffee & end tables, call 965-4977. . 
~~• __ can 529-2432 or 684- den, wld hook-up, big yard. S590/mo_ pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. MALE, no tip out, you don'! have to : . Free Pets,; ·1, 
i;;irncRV!iii:w~~;;;-;;-:;;:--· I .::.:-.:.dep:::.:· yr.:..1ease==-· .:.529.:.-2535=.:.·__ MALIBU vILLAGE 2 & 3 bdim, pay to work here, beautiful 1000 sq • ~~~~prel1
7
~.a/c, NOWRENTING4;3,2.& 1 bdrms, ~~~";y~=~~:r :~~~~!5r ::r~~~:~~• ,._ _______ ___. • •• " <'I • Ti=~~;:~;;;:;,;, req,caD529'.4301, 3454orstopby5hirk'satter3pm · · · · · · 
~:=~i:::a~'\! PRIVATECOUNTRYS~NG,3 - . MUSTSELL12X60mobilehorne; .808WWater~Pickneyville.lL . !~~.===•@•. 
place, 2-car garage, large fol, near bdrm, extra nice, t/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2 =i:=.Jo-~fOOl!', $2500, - FEMALE BARTENDER·· WAfffi:D. dogs, .very friendly, call 687-1550. 
golf course, $1250.lmo,.549-3973. decks, no pets 549:.isos {9arn-7pm) • apply In person, Mon-Fri 11am-Spm 5 MO OLD Austialian Huskie mix; 
~:'=~~~~lxlrm,_c/a, a\~.~-lnM'borowilllraln., :-!.~~te·~~~. 
- ... . . -
C'DALE COUNTRY SMAU... 1 bdrm 
+ s!udy. quie~ single or couple, no 
pets, $275, lease+ ml, 9~2204. 
C'DALE; 3 BDRM; w/d; c/a, no pets, 
near SIU, $750 unfurn, S900 lum + 
dep, 351-9300 pm or 453-5486 am. 
CLEAN 2 BDRM, avan Aug 20th, no 
pe!s, ~I, & lease, walk to SIU, 529· 
5331 or 529•5878. · 
COUNTRY, 2 bdml, appl, nlce yaid, 
W/d hookup, trash pickup, no pe!s, 
~=":~~~s. 
FARMHOUSE, 10milessouthof. 
C'dale, 2 stories, 2 bdrm, city water, 
w/d, counlly selling, 893-2683: · 
FOR RENT OR sale, nice 3 bdrm 
family home in counlly, close to 
town, lg lot. many trees, 2 car ga-
rage, lease $1000/mo, will sale !or 
S110,000,-ca)1457-!!895. _ • 
GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 
3 bdrm, upper level of lg brick 
house, ale, w/d. S721Ymo, 20\.1081. 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 bdm\, will! .. 
12 acras of pasture.board horses, 15 
min from C'dale, please send inf!! to 
l)E Maik:o<;l8 6887, box 1000. 
LG 3 BDRM, 614 Willow, RI, car-
port. yard, rel/creart,avaUAug ,, 
S600, 549-9857 or 812-867-89S5.: 
T.OWNE-SIDE WEST· 
APAHTMt:NTS AND HOUSES 
Paul &'}'ant Re_ntals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw 
_,Wo have you cowredl __ _ 
' Mobile Homes 
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdml, $25().$450, pet Ok. , 
529-4444. 
____ MUST SEEi 2 bdml trailer,_, __ 
__ ,.$19!>'mo & upllll bus av:u1~--· 
____ Hur.y, few avaiL 549-3850, __ _ 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-S475/mo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, can 
549-4471. . 
1_BDRM, 2 blocks from campus, 2 yr 
old, energy elfac, partially !um, dlw, 
w/d; t:Ja, $375, no pets, 529-1422. 
1 BDRM;2bl.x:ksfromcampus, 
clean, aJc, partially furn, no pets, 
$200, 529-1422. . . - . 
14x70NEWLYREMOOEtED;per-
fect for couple, S3751nio, ind water,. 
. no pets, 549-4471; 
2 & :; bdrms, nicely decorated & ' 
lu:n, wld, 3 locations, S330-
S540/mo, avaij May or Aug, no pets, 
457-3321. 
$450/rrio,201-6191.· 
NEW 2 BDRM, avail now. da, w/d, 
diw, 1 bath $525, 2 bath ssso, close 
to campus, partially !um, no pets, 
contact 529-1422. -._ 
NEWLY REMODELED14x60, 2 
bdml, , 112 bath. super insulation 
paekage, great location on SIU bus, 
route, furn, t/a, no pe!s, 549-0491 or 
457-0609; 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, S180-S275;lawn 
& trash Incl, r.,grnl & inainl on site, 
549-8000, ' 
an , a 
, 2 bdrm starting al $280 
R~ remodeled, quiet; sale, 
pn.-ale laundry; yard main! 
provided, 
NANNY, PT, FOR preschooler, m-1. 
.reria1>1e transportation, nurturing In•· 
. cJM:lual w/ positive personality. Eng-
lish, grammar, and ~ very Im-
portant, please contact and leave ln-
formalion at 457-7212. · 
NEED SOME EXTRl,mone)l't expe-, 
rienced hotel makls needed to clean 
upscale town 11omes. a11ernoons cit, 
evenings send letter with your e,:p & 
pay expectatioo to: P.O bo.( '2587 
Csrtlondale62902. 
1 PART TIME HANDY person to walk 
dog:l, some garden work, paint, right 
home inalnl; box 310 M'boro,62966. 
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear." 
ance, apply in pelSOll, Otia!ro's Piz• 
· za, 218 W Freeman. · 
· lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Properly Management 
635EWalnul 
618-549-0895 PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER; rieal 
appearance, PT, sorr.e lunch hours 
lWO MllES EAST of C'dale, nice, needed, apply In person, Otn!ros ===~=~~ETS. _Plzza,218WFreeman. _ -, 
takingapprica_!ioflS,549-3043. ~~=~~&::. .. 
lHE DAWG HOUSE Mboro Ell<s Lodge, 6844541. 
THE DAILY EGYF.TIAN'S ONLINE SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt.&. --·. · · 
. HOUSING GUIDE AT transit drivers pt. must be 21 years 
:/lwww.dallyegyplian.com/dawg of age, dean driving record. able to 
house.html pass physical drug test. & criminal 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, furn, ~round test. Beck Bus, 549• • 
c/a, storage, $360-S480, no pets, 
549-~!lS. TEACH ENGUSH ori a volun!$i 
basis two evenings· a week al the 
migrant_ campt.. 549-5672. 
· 2 BDRM; 2 blOd<s tram campus, ' $1500 Weekly Potential malling our 
. clean, cla, partially !um, ,;ome with · , ciraJlars, Free Information, cau _203, 
WANTED DANCERS, under new 
· management. 11":e Chalet. Rt 13 on 
'149, M'boro, ar:,Jyln person. • wld,S300-S450,napets,529•1422. 683-0202. 
"'-fStTTENS OR !'UPPl;S to give 
away? 3 llnes for 3 days'FREE in 
lh" Daily EgypllanClassllleds! 
Daily· Egyptian ----·- -. 
Help Wanted! · · ·~ 
Here's your chance to become part ol.· 
• . . the award.winning ie,"lm at the'., 
: Daily Egyptian •. Come in and apply for a 
classified office assistant position today! 
Requirements: 
• Must be enrolled for at 
least 6 credit hours. . 
" Must be registered for 
fall seriie;;ter 2003. 
;~ Tuesday &Thursday 
· afternoon workblock. 
::skills: 
:b~~=~~ 




' Basic accounting slalls . 
.,. helphll. 
The Daily Egyptian l• an Equal Opportuni~ Employer. 
Pick up your appUcation at the Da.il, Egyj,tian 
Reception Deak, Communications Bldg.. Rm. 1259. • 




Pl~e Be Sure To Check -
Your ~ied Advertisement For Errors On The First · 
· · Day Of Publication 
The Daily. Em1>ti:in cannot I,., responsible for, 
inon, ~~ ONE day's inco~t i~on (no excep-
tions), Advertise,:;. arc responsible fo~ checking their 
ads for :.,~rs on the _FIRST da1-· they appear. 
Advertise;,:; stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the.FIRST day they are to cease 
appearing. The Daily EG}1>tian will nc:,t be responsible 
· for more than one day's insertion for n classified ad that 
is to be sto~. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen· the ,-alue of the advertisement -...ill be.· 
adjusted. 
. _ .. C~ified ~d,~sing ru.:UW,g with the ,Daily 
EG}-ptian_ will not be automatically renewed._ A callback 
"ill be given on the day of ccpiration. !f custo.ner is . 
not at tne phone·number listed on their accou~t it is . 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
El:)-ptiari for ad·ren1m-al. . 
.. All cfusj!ied ;,dv~ing must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication, •. 
Anything processed afti:~ 2 p.m. will go in the following : 
ila;'s p~,hUcation. · • 
. '! • . ' ' . ' 
Classified advertising must be p:3-,d in advance 
mept for those accounts with established credit. A ser- ' 
vice charge of $25,00 ·will be added to the advertiser's 
~.,;;ount for every check rctu;'.ned to the_ Daily EG}-ptian 
;_.npaid by the nd:-((>rliser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified ndvettLccment "'ill be charged a _$2.50 service . 
f~ Any refun;i undei: $2.5l1 _will be for!~ted due to 
the cost of proc6sing;1'I '~)' ' ' ; •'· ·• . 
_ All ad~~rilii;-,; sub~itted to the Dail~ EG}-1'~ . 
is subject to approval and may ~ revised, ,:ejected; or 
~celJ"t at a~yum_c. ·. · · - · · · ' 
/ -.· : :ri.~ Daily Egyptiari .u:surn.;,. nriUabUity if io/5 : 
any n,;.,,on it bec'am_es necessary _u,:'o:;nti_ any ad,·crtise~ 
.. 
. . .· . A sampk. of all mail-order iteins ~us~~ S':'b- : 
~~ ~d approvc,d prior; to dea~e fol' pubUcatlon. 
,_- : :No +;will·~·.:i~is~'.; 
P~~~ ;our ad ~y ;hone at 618-536-3311· ~~onday-· 
Friday 8 n.m. to 4,30 p.m, or visit our office in the. ·-
~m::~t.:.:;F~;•:;,;,~~t: ;}:\~;-~,~ 
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6 Cawman grunts 
10 MOU'1!a;n l,on 
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36 Mike Myers role 
39 Switch pcsi',on 
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47 Valuab'e · 
discovery 
48 Aff,rma1,ve YC1e a Suspension cl Solutions 
g ~~nges 9 r,:i~~ carbon s s 3 >J d Ill 
55 Attempt alley 
57 Bombar<l 10 1967 Terence 
SB Ruhr Valley cily S!amp movie 
00 SingerTih 11 Matchless? 
62 Art'IUr or Lilia 12 Gollngetller 
63 G,lp,n o! 13 Ncmbskull 
·rruier" 10 u1re1y 
65 CaLgt,1 napp,ng 23 Oru,!ed about 
3 J. L'I r<lli 
)I:) ., 0 ¥ N 
., 3 0 Ill , 3 
L 1 3 d E!IA 
s 'I ti ., Olli 
""'" .. u 3 1 3 0 Olli "3 
Ill<>. 
"•" .... --.. ..-t---t--i 
_07117/03 
1 N 'Ill !II 3 0 Oltt 
N 3 0 3 !. " 3 , 3 
3 )I ¥ l 111,1 H 3 ,1 
rfilll N 3 s s 3 ... " 
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~ ~i;, of .LIie ~~ ~~Jc'egume s u JM 0 d N I l S n,. l'l]i:l,ii!',! , .. uo r<E!i 3 U I Ill S 3 , 01 location 29 Cocoyam 
70 Dull sur1ace 30 Word In an 3 ! I :) n l Ell l II i-, dlY 3 H 
71 Took tno rus uttoMalum 
· 72 Go on a tirade 32 Estlval nmes 
73 Prann,,g mac;/llne 34 EJ:pression of 
"''"'' ., u u :J S 1 d 0 l!j ,i 
S 3 "0 I, l 
affecbon 
DOWN . 37 "The Wo I" 
I Serengeu 38 Fa110tiie 
2 ~~~e · ~ ~1'::~/i1~cr,!s · ~ ~~~~~ 
3 Imaginary 41 Blossomed anounts 
4 Oa-n.,r,g cube 45 lntent,ona:r1 _ 54 Discour.a.:,: 
: :~(~~s 46 l:t~;;~.'. · : ~~~~ 
7 retch 50 l'a:'tlal re1ut1C/ · · . Oranaaa 
'Yr< n J !ii s 
lllll 
l l .. ~ 
H !) 
'Id Sftl3 M V 
s ., :l 3 U 0 • 
II I! 3 11" u .. 
n Ill scin :> s 
61 E.'l<l•labla • 
11em · 
6:J rat10f mph 
64 "X.tnadu" rock 
grp 
66 Wrrter Kesey 
G7 Exclude.·':: 
DEALMANAC __ . 
''\/'"-::>On this Date In History .. 
By Unda C. Black 
· Today's Birthday (July 17). You may , 
enjoy being indispen5able, but it can also 
be confining. This year, train somebody 
to bad you up so that you can have· 
'i more time off. It's good to take Cil<e of 
yourselt. · · · .· . 
· · To get the advanta6e. chotl the day's 
rating: 10 is the easiest day, O the most 
challenging.· . ·, . - · _'. 
Aries (March 21-Aptil 19)-Today is 
a 5 • Use your imagination as a tool The 
inore problems you can work through in 
your head. th~ more trouble you'll save 
'· yoursell Visuar.ze :he process completely . 
· .an:.:i:.u;:~~~~~·20) • Today is · 
an a• Rely on the people who know · 
how you feel even when you're r,ot <Om• 
n-unicating. The one who's doing an the 
• :alking is less likely to understand. ·. 
· Cemlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 
6 •· You've been doing very W1:ll lately, !>ut 
don't brag. No point in arousing jealou- · · 
sies just because you got a luclcy break.· 
Cl~cer (June 22-July ll) • Today is 
a 9. You're drawing~ attention , 
Iron~ a person you admir~ This isn't ~ 
just bttause you're so cute, ahhough · • • 
th.ti doesn't hurt. It's because you're so 
effectiw. 
. Leo (July 2l•Aitg. U) • Today is a 5 • 
Wheeling and dealing behind the scenes 
may not l:>e your favorite pastime, but .. 
you're capable of doirig it. This is a good 
daylot,y .. 
Virgo (Aug. 2l•Se;,L 22) • Today is 
: an 8 • Your passion lor perfection is an 
excellent trait. 1111 move you up social 
levels, and you11 make mJJny valuable 
friends as you climb higher. 
Libra (Sepl 23-0ct. U). Today is 
a 5. The nicer you can be now, the 
more thoughtful and <Onsiderate, the 
more successful you11 be with a creative 
project. · · · · 
' Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today 
-is a IO • A romantic rendezwus on a . 
Thursday night? C4n you do that? Sure! • 
Any place is romantic when you're in 
this ~nd ol mood, but a dash of foreign · '.> flavor make, it even better. · · • 
'. is !t'l":~,u~:~!~~~e~~~-~~:!.. 
fully resolved. II may mean 1h.l1 you have 
lo back down, but wcne things have 
. happened. " , . 
Clpri<0m (Dec. 22•J1n. 19) • Today is, 
an 8 • Ycur «.tiosily has b ten aroused. 
You want to know th<t truth. No matter 
what the topic, you'll dig until you find it. 
Aqua1lu1 (Jan. 20-Fel>, 18), Today is 
a 5. fou might consider taling on e.rtra 
•wort.for .i fee. Opportunities are QUn~ ; , 
... dant now, and you could II'-" the cash. ; 
Pisces (Feb. 19-Ma;d, 20) • Tod.iy is : 
a 9 • Keep asking the tough questions so 
• that you can improve· the service you pro-
.; , • vide. Don't ~"'I about l.'!e tnOM'f you11 
generate. Do 1t lot the love. . . ,.,·.·. v: ' 
, ••. ·, .. tr)JemS.,.=::.!JrdWQillfawiqJIIC. ·· ··:-.,,,.~ ..... !~.,.~4'f~--~~- ... ,..., . .. ~ 
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. . . . . . . : .. ··:·: . . {•'.' · .. · ... 
N e:wsstand~ weatJ:ierstonn.·of. coll{!ge. footballP,revieWs 
Fans. can't get enough as '.. Then:~ !Mr:c than~ dozen ~cs that' out"~ decided that the:·~·~ no better. . . "You have. to undcmand t1iat'rm si~~ 
. hit the shelvcs O'>'CI' the past O)IJp)c of weeks, most ·: than No. 7 in the country. ... • • . ; . . '._' in my offia; and I h:n,: nine 1Vs in hen;" Stcdc 
magazines. mark unofficial the size of an Ocala phone book. ,. . : "I just don't throwsonicthingout then: to get said. "Thisisall Ido.It'sfootball,365 days a year. 
. . ·The= photos and colorful hodlincs_;.re people tilking," said ,Steele, in.his ninth season .· I was just talking to my girlfiicn<_l the other day 
beginning of season - ·.aJway,diffcrcnt,butthcpromiscsarcusuallythc printingthcannualprospcctus. : . , ... ~shcwasn'twithmclastscason-andltoldhcr 
· . · · same. Thcy'n::ill the most accurate. They all offer_ Like most similar magmncs, s~·promises a she won't be seeing me on Fridays, Saturday,' or 
Rick Maese 
The Orlando Sentinel 
the best rankings, the dccpcs~ depth charts and the fonnula is used in ranking schools. · • ·. · · . Sundays pretty soon. Evay gir!Siend in the past 
most aa:ur:ite pn:dictions. · · · • "It's all computcr-b=d," he said, explain- has been like, 'Arc you kidding?' but I just can't 
.Of course, then: arc disbcliC\'Cl'S. Then: arc . ing that the pigskin-hungry miaochips juggle make plans then." . . . · . · . .. . · · 
_tho.c who want to doubt our cxpats. Ron 7.ook, a ~ety of stitistics, past performances, heights, If Stcdc wasn't making the yea.r's thickest prc-
(KRTI:; Then:'~ the sexiest Hollywood St2n, l~c_Qators' coach, told us: "It's not when: )UU s_tirt weights, speeds. ·: . . . ,icw magmnc, you get the fcding hcc:I spend his 
a war far a,vay fiom home and 10 tips to the tight- but where )UU finish. I don't c:uc . But Stcdc concedes thcn:'s also. time reading the tcst of them. ,· . . · • 
est :ibs imaginable. But v.,: don't c:uc ;W()Ut that :about rankirigs." . . . ' ' You're going a hUX of"pcrso~ fla,,·or" cxcrciscd . . It's a lot to digest The magazines arc usually in 
For weeks, •• SportsCenter" . has teased . us, F'tnc, let 2.ook save his SC\-co, when makiug rankings •. Then: glossy full-coloc 1hcy usually have at least a page 
talking about the Atbntic Coast Confcrcna; ~e bucks. We need to know about to get some right, has to be something mixed ,in to dc\'oted to each school They also offer diffcn:nt 
Big East, the 'C:incs and footlxill championships. the end SC\ual · months bcfon: some wrong explain the discrcp:u.cies bcn\,:cn stories; fca~ charts and an ocasional girl 
Scanning the m,g:mne shel\,:s this week, it's clear the~-Why should 7.ook • all of the experts. Of 12 publica-. Either in am'Crtiscrncnts or features, the swim-
that the unofficw Stut of college football has w:111t to hear what the publica- You just try to': tions,fourschoolsarccrcmnedthe .suit-dad to the scantily cbJ arc n:pn:scnted in 
arri\'ed. You canha,'l:)'OU!'Oprah-wew:mtour . tions say about his Gat6rs? Most present the most nation's best . . 11 of12 magmncs. Sorr.--·,ds m: for prcc!icti?n 
Lindy's. We want our Athlon,our Street &Smith's don't rank Florida in the Top r•n· format•ron ·you . "You'n: going to get srnne right, . hotlincs aimed at gamblcii; at least one is for an . 
andallthercstofthepmiC\v=g:izincsthatoffer 25. They don't ~:c·the Gators somcwrong,"Lindysaid. "Youjust adultmagmne.Andfourofthemagmncsfeitun: . 
rnikini,-s. formations and prognostic:itions that compctir.g in the ·Southeastern can.,' tty to pn:scnt the most infonna- photo l.tyouts of 4-6 pgcs devoted -;_,:chccrlc:ui~ '"-<:•. 
wouldmakeaPcnbgonstntcgistblush. Confcn:ncc.Thcys:iy2.ooknccds -UndyDms tion)uucan." . . . , •crs. • .. · .. .' ;·, ·.·, . '. · 
Ourlogos,ooralmamatcn/.:,1:rwcckmdplans _another)=·. . . ' . . Publisher,Undy'sMagazine The magazine; don't. stop Ycah,thebusincsshaschangcd.Athlo~printed 
forthcn:mainderof2003-oursportisl»clc.. , Thank goodncss.·for Florida, ------------ with the cxtcnsn,: natio~ and. 750,@coi,~cs.Lindy,distn'buted30CO\,:rs,cach 
We need to know No.1 as much as\\,: need to though-it gavc the maguine; at . confcn:ncc brcakdQW!l5. They aimed at a di.Tcrcnt part of' the rountry. Stn:ct & 
know No. 100- and then ,,,:'n: going to debate least one thing to agree on this>= fa.crything also rank indrndual pbycrs. Some include high Smith's, d1ting to 1940 the olde.t of the bunch, 
C\'Cl)'tcam in-between.And bcc:mse the fms Im,: . ~ seems up in the :ii:; . . . school juniors all the ,vay to graduating collegiate still offer, aisp writing. ·. · · .. 
rankings,\\,: nmv need to rank the pn:season JlW>". Like this Hurricanes problem. \Vhile pundits pbp,rs. Still, .thcn:'s little consistency and little . · Other mag:mncs diJ.-i't seem to wonyas much 
lic:itions. Hca\,:n knows Oprah won't do it It's a li:r,,: l,,ccn wnghing the ,ittucs ofjumpi.-ig confer- explanatbn. ,.- about contcr.r. One cmi:r featured a photognph 
lot to sift throuith.s,:,rittiidit . · · . ' . enccs after next season, the pn:season pubs \\'l:nt Florida tackle l\lax Starks 'is Stcdc's No. of the Florida Stite quartabackand the headline: 
Lindy· Da\is,. who 1m~:bo::t publbhing his to pn:ss too early for that Instead, they·had to 5-rated · tackle. The Sporting NC\vs doesn't list "Chris Rix takes on the ACC.• The magmne 
annual college foot!>all preview in· the Southeast · figure out exactly wh:rc the Hwricancs will finish. Starks in its top 20. The. Sporting News counts coneuncd no stoiy about Rix taking on anything. 
for 22 years, explains that the magmne makers One magazine has them at No. I. Most slot them Nebraska tackle Richie Inoognito as the corntty's So, which is the one that the college&., must 
"want to gh-i: you good, hanl information-.:.-infor- in the top five. But Phil Stcd~osc magazine 14th-best tackle. Stcdc says Incognito is NI). 36 hal-c? Which magmne will b.kc;)UU fiom rwo-a-
mation that will help &ns all sc.:.son long: . . decided it is the "book the c:xpcrts cannot do with- in the na~on. · days all the 'var to bowl season? 
GOLF 
Gcrbch has decided on a politi-
cal science major and was once a 
CX>ITTINUEO FROM PAGE 12 part of Illinois General Assembly 
who Gerlach has pb)'l:d =ual sum-
mer toumanients· with, including the 
Central Illinois Amateur and l!linois 
State Amateur gcl; championships.· · Rcpl'CSQlt1rl\,: Dan Rcit2's adminis-
. .' tr.uion. Despite her political aspira-
"I had some n:al good offers. ·niej tions, Gerlach _has no interest in~ · 
decision w:15 harder than I thought; . ning for a gm~i:nmcnt office. . 
"Mc and Sam an: real good 
mends," Gerlach said. "We\,: pla)'l:d 
the same summer tournaments, and 
we're n:al similar in personality.. Galach said. "My parents didn't prcs- · . "I don't w:i.,t to run for gmun-
sun: me [to attend SIU], but it w:is ment, but my ruc-...-::job is to work 
highly suggested.• for· an agency ~ a lobbyist,• Gcrbch 
Gcrbch is the only member of her said. · . · "' ·· ·: · 
f.unily that plays golf, with \'Olleyball What Gcrbch docs want to run 
being mon: of the f.unily sport., · , for is a position atop the_ lcadaboard 
As a player; Gcrbch considers her- . at the Missouri Valley Confcrcncc 
self similar to PGA :ice Fn:d Couples, . Championship; which will be pb)'l:d 
who is known for being rcbxcd and in Cazbondale. 
confident on the golf ixnmc: But "I'm n:ally excited to be able · to 
Gcrbch w:ints to make a name for pby the championship on our home 
h~ and dC\tlop her own style of course my freshman )=; Gerlach 
gait: . . said. "I want to bring the champion~ 
"I tty ,to pby my O'>Vll g:unc," ship b3ck to Southern.• · 
Gcrlach said. "I don't want to model Another pb)u who could help 
mysclf.tftcrmyothcrplaya:" h~r. accomplish that fc:it is Sut2cr; 
National League . ~tandings at All-Star break 
. ~th,•;f:,w:;:.'JL;~-~~":Ec,03 
Houston 50 44 .532 
St. _Louis 49 45 ~21 1~0 
Chicago_ 47 47 .500 · 3.0 
Cinc:innaii 43 50, .462 . 6.5) 
i'ittsburgh 41 50 .451 '.7.5 
Milwaukee 37 56 .398 12.S 
-te,'.sr'~:&,:::::;;'.);'_;w::~:(r;: '~ct.·.:·:ce;~ 
Atlanta 61 32 .656 
Philadelphia 52 40 .565 8.5 
Montreal 49· 45 .521 12.5 
Florida 49 46 .516 13.0 
NewYork. 40 53, .430 21.0 
She names her strong \\'Ork ethic 
. a.~ one of. the things that's 'special 
:about her as well as her tendency to 
overwork hcrsclf and get burned out 
Gerlach is also well aware of pres-
sure on. her to _carry her high school 
sucocss to the college IC\tl. 
·1 do fed that pressure," Gcrbch 
said. ~fl \\'Ork bani and do my best, I 
thi.-,k I will achiC\'l: enough to Ii\,: up . 
to C\'Cl')'Cnc's cxpccbtions. • . 
Rrpcrttr Ptlt Spit/tr . 
am k rtad:td al 
pspidcr@dailyeg,ptian.com 
: American League 
~ansa,~. City · 51 41 .554 
Chicago 45 49 .479 
Minnesota 44 49 .473 
Cleveland ·41 53 .436 
Detroit 25 67 .in 
N~York 57 36 .613 · 
Blj.:ton ! 55 
. 38 .591 
Toronto. 49 46 .516 
Baltimore 41 50 .451 









San Francisco 57 37 -~06 . [WEST ~'.,1;;;£fic8jf!!fti_11z:·pct.½~? Gad 
Arizona 52 42 .553 5.0 · Seattle · ·,, 58 35. .624 
Los Angeles 49 4i; .527 7.5 Oakland · 54 39 .581 4.0 
Colorado so 47 .515 8.5 Anahe:in · 49. 43 .533 8.5 · 




TRWIA. ANSWE~: Rick ~~ughn 0~ Wild Thing. pl~yecl by Charli .. Sheen, came fron, the Calif o~nia 
Penal l<!ague before getting his shot with the lndiar.is: > · • · . · , , -. .' ·. , . 
. . · .. ·-- .... -- . ·- ·• < ___ : . :,.- ·-. · •.• ·. · ••. :. ,·. :·: •. · ,_ :~~\' 
r,~•~-n~•-•-•~--· ".'.'::. ,_,·,, . • ., .',;;,!;-:-:•; ·• - ·•,;:~;/·. ,_-~_.',:·•:-:• •.: ... ••·• .. 
TENNIS 
CX>NT!NUEO FROM PAt;;E 12 
>= at SIU were frustrating due to 
the extreme )'OUth of her squad. 
• The team is still rdarl\tly }'O•mg 
with the lone senior being Peter Bong. 
The team docs have thn:c juniors in 
Nomicos, Julian Angel Botero and 
LukaszSom-.a. . 
"In pmious )'l:ars then: W"..s . so 
much young blood," Jcfficy said. "The 
team this >= will be a little bit of an 
older team. It's 'Still got only one senior 
who won't tum 2_1 until after the >='s 
m-cr, but nonetheless, thcn:11 be SC\ual 
juniors on the team and that11 be help-
fal." 
The other til'l: Salukis, like · 
Nomicos, all ca:nc to Carbondale 
from outside. of the United States'. 
Bong hails fiom At=:dia, Botero and 
Sosw:a arc fiom Columbia and Canada 
rcspcctntly. an? sophomon:s Tomas 
Gonulcz and~ Bojan llicvski come 
fiom Chile and the Cuch Republic. · · 
Acadcmicalir, Nomicos also shines. 
He won the Jay M},:rs Outst:inl:ling 
Freshman Await! in 2001 r.nd w.'3 a 
member of thc•Acidanic All-Big U 
FirstTc:un last>= Nomicos, a busi-
ness major; has a ciunularl\,: GPA of 
3.944. . . . . 
Jcfficy said this is a theme with her 
squad as the team goal is for all of the 
pb),:rs to have a GPA °'u 3.0. 
"The· whole team l2kcs a lot of · 
responsibility for getting good grades, 
so wc'n: no• addi.·g. 50mcthing ,-ay 
diffcn:nt in ~t ~" Jcfficy said. 
RrpcrttrJms Defu 
ran 6e rruhd at 
jdeju@dailyeg}ptian.~m 
.. 
+'Pi .... . .. .•:,•-• .S "JJJJ\fil•'s·a:~ 
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N e:wss&md~. weat],-ier stgrm. Of. colleg~ _f obtbalf P,revieW~ 
F · - , · - h' _- There are more than a do7.cn nugmnes that' out":-iu's decided that the··~ arc no bcncr" . , _. •you~ to~ th:i.t rm sittfug here• ans cant get enoug -as hittheshch'CSovcrthep:istcouplcofwccks,most ·. than No. 7iil the country. . : _ _ ,: ·; · <' in myoffia;andlhavc nine TVs inhcic,"Stcclc: 
magaz_in, es. mark unofficial the size ofan Oc:tla phone book. .c _ . . : -. *I just don't throw something out there to get said.1rusisalll do.lt'sfootball,365 days ay= 
. ' The CO\'Cr photos and colodul headlines a.,: people tllking,W S3id Stcc!e, in his ninth SClSOn J was just tallang to my girlfii~ the other cby 
beginning of season. ·.aJw.iysdiffacnt,butthcpromiscsarcusuallythe printingthcannualprospcctus. _, ; '. •. -:shcwasn'twithmcbstSC1SOn-;-andltoldher 
same. They're all the most accurate. They all offer_ Like most simihr ~ Steele 'promises a she won't be ~ me _on Frid.iys, Satwtlays or . 
the best rankings, the dccpcs~ depth charts and the formula is used in tanking schools. Suruhys pretty soon. Every girlfriend in the past 
Rick Maese most acrura;e predictions. , _ "It's all romputcr-bascd," he S3id, i:xpl.un- has been like, 'An:~ ki~ but I just cm't .. 
The Orlando Sentinel Of CX>WSC, there arc disbclic:-,cn. There arc . ing that the pigslcin-hungiy microchips juggle nuke plans then." _-
_tho;c who want to doubt our experts. Ron Zook, _ a variety of sbtistic:s, p:ist pcrfonnanccs; heights, If Steele wasn't making the year's thickest pre-
(KR1) ~ There's the sexiest Hollywood stars, l~e.Qators' coach, told us:"It's notwhcrcyoo ~- weights, speeds. \icw magazine, yoo get the feeling hea spend his 
a w:u- fu away from home and 10 lips to the tight- but where you finish. I don't care _ . , : , But Stcclc concedes there's also, time reading the rest of them: ·.· 
est abs imaginable. But WC don't care .wout that. about rankings." . ' ' You're going a .;ID( of"pcrsoiul. Jm·.:,r" cwclscd It's a lot to digest. Themagmncs an: usually in 
For \=ks, .. SportsCcnter" has teased us,· F111c, let Zook save his SC\'l:Tl, • . • when making rankings. There glossy full-color. lhcy usually have at least a page · 
biking about the Atlantic Coast Conference, the bucks. We need to know about' to' get some nght, has to be somcti:ing mixed in to devoted to each school They also offer different 
Big East, the 'C:uimmd footb:ill championships. the en~ 5_C\-cnl · months before some wrong. i:xpl.un the discrcpar.cies between stori~ fea~, ~ and an oa:asioiul. girl . 
Scanning the m~e shd\'CS this m:ck, it's clc:u- the~ Why should Zook · . • , . · all of the experts. or 12 publica-. Either 111 advcrtiscmcnts or features, the swun~ 
that the unoffici.tl sttrt of college football has want_ to hc:u-what thc·publica- You JUSt try to . tions,fourschoolsarcam,nedthe ,suit-cbd to the scantily claJ arc rcprcscnted in 
arrival. You canhavcyourOprah-wew:mtour tions say about his Gatdrs? Most present the most nation's best. • . 11 of U mag.mncs. Sorr.:"·,ds = for prcdicti?n 
l.indy's.WcwantourAthlon,ourStn:ct&Smiths" don't rank Florida in the Top • ·f . - · . .-You'regoingtogets,,mcright, hotlincsaimedatgamblcri;atlcastoncisforan 
andallthcrestofthepr.:vicwmag.mncsthatoffer 25. They don't~,: the Gators _m ormat1on fOU somewrong,"LindyS3id.-Youjust adultmagazinc.Andfourofthcmagazinesfcuurc 
n.nlcini,,s, formati_ons and prognostications that compcti!'.g in the ·Southcastcm can.,, try to pr=t the most infonnaa photo Lt~ts of 4-6 ragcs devoted ~,.chccrlC2d.:..:...,,. 
would nuke :1 ~tagon str.itcgi<t blush. Confacnce. They say Zook needs lion you can." _ . . , . · · · ' 0• 
for~:!t;t=~ti=i:ck~ -~o~=goodn~ for ~orid3, Mr3her, Un~~g~:! · \.;~~e :: na~!i s:t · =~~~~f~~e:! • 
We need to knmv No. I as much as WC need to though-it gave the magazines at ' confcn:ncc brc:ikdQWns. They aimed at a cfoTcrcnt part of the rountry. Street & 
know No. 100-and then we're going to ddxitc least one· thing to agree on this>= faciything also rank individual players. Some include high · Smith's, d1ting to 1940 th<! olcbt of the bunch, 
C\'Cf'f team in·betwi:en. And beousc the fuis lm'C , else seems up in the ~ school juniors all the way to graduating co~tc still offas aisp writing. 
rankings, \\'C now need to rank the prcscason pub- · · Like this Hurricmes problem. While pundits playm. Still, .there's little consistency and little · Other maga-Lincs didn't seem to worry as much 
lic:itions. Heaven knows Oprah won't do it. It's a ha\'C been weighing the \ii:tucs ofjumpi.-ig confer- i:xplanati:in. ,✓ about content. One cm-er featured a photograph 
lot to sift throui.rh,i;rytlttight. · , • · : enocs after next SC1SOn, the prcscason pubs went Florida taclde Max Starks •is Stcde's _ No. of the Florida Sbtcquartcroackand the headline: 
Lindy D;riis, who has- be.::t_ pub~ his to press too early for that. instead, thcy·had to 5-ratcd tackle. The Sporting News doesn't list "Chris Rix takes on the ACC." The nugmnc 
annual college foo~ (lrc\ic-.~ _in die Southeast figure out cxactlywh= the Hurri=cs will finish. Starks in its top 20. The Sporting News counts coneunal no story about Rix bking on anything. 
for 22 years, i:xpluns that the magazine nukcrs One magazine has them at No.1. Most slot them Nebraska tackle Richie Incognito as the cotntry's So, which is the one that the college &.1 must 
"want to gi\'C you good, hard information-infor- in the top five. But Phil Steele-whose magmnc 14th-best tackle. Steele: says Incognito is N<>. 36 have? Which mag.mnc will tikcyou from two-a-
mation that will help £ms all =n long." _ • decided it is the "book the experts cannot do with- in the nation. days all the w.iy to bowl SC1SOn? 
GOLF 
Gcrbch has decided on a politi-
cal . science major and was once a 
<XlNTINUEO FROM PAGE 12 ~t of Illinois Gcncr:u Assembly 
' •~btn'C_ Dan Rritz's :ufminis-
.' tr.Irion. Despite her political aspin-
"I had some real good offers. The:::; tions, Gcrbchhas no interest in run- · 
decision W:IS harder than I thoughr,• ning for a gom,nment office. . . 
Gerlach S3id. "My parents didn't pres- · . ~I don't wa.,t to run for gm-crn-
sun: me [to attend SIU], but it was mCJ)t, but my drc-...-n job is to work 
highly suggested." for an agency :IS J lobbyist," Gerlach 
Gcrbch is the only member of her S3id. · ·. · -. · • · · 
family that plays golf; with \t>lleyball · What Gerbch docs want to run 
being more of the family sport.; · • for is a position atop the lcadcrboani 
As a player, Gerbch considers her- at the Missouri -Valley Conference 
self simihr to PGA ace Fred Couples, . Championship; which will be played 
who is knmvn for being rclaxcd and in Carbondale. 
confident on the golf course: But "I'm really excited to be able to 
Gcrbch wants to nuke a name for play the championship on our home 
h~ and dcvdop her own_ style of _ course my· freshman )-C:U-," Gerlach 
go!£ _ _ . . . , S3id. "I want to bring the champion~ 
·1 try .to pby my O\Yll game," ship oack to Southern." . 
Gerlach ~d. "I. don't .want to model Another pla)-cr. who could hdp 
m}~afteranyotherpbycr." hc-r_ :ia:omplish that feat is Sutzcr, -
who Gerlach has played SC\-cnl sum-
mer tournaments· with, including the 
Centr.tl Illinois Anutcur and l!Jinois 
Sbtc Anutcur gcl:' championships.· 
"Mc and Sam arc real good 
mends," Gerlach S3id. "We've pbyed 
the same summer tournaments, and 
\\'C'rc real similar in personality." • 
She names her strong work ethic 
a.~ one of_ the things that's special 
about her as well :is her tendency to 
o\'Crwork hcrsdf and get burned out. 
Gerlach is also well aware of pres-
sure on her to .carry her high school 
success to the college lcvcl. 
"I do fed that pressure," Gerlach 
S3id.~Ifl work hard and do my best, I 
thi.-,k I will achieve enough to lli'C up , 
to C\'CI}"One's expectations." .. 
· .&port" P,u Spill" 
,an k read:rd al 
pspitlct@dailycgyptian.com 
TENNIS 
<XlNTINUED FROM PAIJE 12 
Bong hails from Au..<tralia, Botero arid 
Sosw.i arc from Columbia and Canada 
rcspcctn-dy, ·aJ!!I sophomores Tomas 
Gonzalez and: Bojan _ llicvski come 
from Chile and the Cuch Republic. 
years at SIU were: frustrating due to Acadcmicall¾ Nomicos also shines. 
_thc~~,i~~~~~~,i•mg r~~~~~~~ 
\\1th the lone senior being Peter Bong. mcmbet of the;Aadcmic All-Big U 
The team does nave three juniors in rust Team bst year. Nomicos, a busi-
Nomicos, Julian Angel Botero and ncss major, has a cumulati\'C GPA of 
Lukasz Soswa. . 3.944. . . 
"In previous · years there . W'..S • so Jcfficy S3id this is a theme with her -
much young blood." Jcfficy S3id. *The squad as the team goal is fer all of the 
team this year will be a little bit of an players to ha\-e a GPA over 3.0. 
older team. It's still got only one senior *The whole team takes a· lot of · 
who won't turn 21 until after the )-c:ir's . respo11S1oility for getting good grades, 
, m,:i; but noncthdcss, therc11 be sc-.-cnl so we're no• a&t.•g 5Llmething \'Cf'f 
juniors on the team and that11 be hdp- different in uiat :-.:spe:; • Jcfficy S3id. 
fa).~ . . 
· The other live Salukis, like &port"Jms Defu 
Nomicos, all came to Carbondale am be w.l&d at . 
fiom outside. of the -United Sbtcs. jdcju@dailycgyptian.com 
National League 
, ~""7wj: 1W '.;~•-;~f.{'~c#'{ GBj 
. Americr1n League 
@:MrRAi.\:..:.~,·:n,v:i--::~,L"\~;P.et-\~ "'. 
Houston_ 50 44 .532 
St. _Louis. 49 45 311 1.0 
Chicago ·47 47 .500 · 3:0.) 
Cincinnaii 43 50 .462 6.5~.' 
Pittsburgh 41 50 .451 ;7.5 
Milwaukee 37 56 · .398 12.S 
Atlanta 61 32 .656 
Philadelphia 52 40 .565 B.5 
Montreal 49· 45 .521 12.5 
Florida 49 46 .516 13.0 
New York 40 53 . • 430 21.0 
San Francisco 57 37 .fi06 
Arizona 52 42 .553 5.0 · 
Los Angeles 49 4i; .527 7.5 
Colorado 50 47 .515 8.5 


































49 .479 7.0 
49 .473 7.5 
53 .436 11.0 
67 .2n 26.0 
36 ,613 
38 .591 2.0 
46 .516 9.0 
50 .451 15.0 
·GO_ ·.345 24.5 
35 . • 624 
39 .581 4.0 
43 .533 8.5 
55 ·.409 
TRIVIA ANSWER: Rick V~ughn o~WildThing, pl~yecl by Charfi .. _S~een, came from the Califo~11ia. 





_ In the mm,,je Majar 
. League, whac'league 
did pitcher Rick Vaughn 
p!a:, in prior to playing 
, . , far the lndiaru? 
_ S~c an~wer, page 11 
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Men's tennis adds transfer''._:. 
Oklahoma U. transfer 
Alex~ndru Nomicos 
brings experience to SIU 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
. The SIU men's tennis team rccch-ed a huge 
boost for next season in tte fonn of Alc:xandru 
Nomicos this week. . 
Nomicos, a 11:1tivc ofTargmistc, Romania, 
comes to die S:t!ukis after spending the wt two 
seasons as a member of the Oklahoma Sooncrs. 
In Romania, Nomicos W:1S ranked founh in 
junior competition and was a semifinalist at the 
1999· Romanian National Championships. He 
was also ranked around the No. 400 mark in the 
International Tennis Federation Junior World· 
Rankings. . 
During his two-year Oklahoma career, 
Nomicos posted a singles record of.¾-26 while 
playing the No. 3, 4, 5 and No. 6 singles spots. 
Despite going 4-3 in doubles play hst year, he is 
5-10 for his =· 
While not ha-.ing any individual collegiate 
,ictorles0\'tl'·11:1tionallyranked players, Nomicos 
has beaten scvcral players fron. nationally ranked 
teams. . . 
This is something that appealed to SIU head 
coach Missy Jctm:y, especially since her recent 
S:t!uki squads ha\'e featured 2 lot more youth 
than experience. · . . 
"You're throwing into that group of guys 
someone who has two years of suettssful experi-
ence against the teams that we're '\\-anting to get . 
wins O\'CT; Jctm:y s.ud. 
Some of the nationally ranked teams 
Nomicos ~ wins O\u include Michigan State, 
Tulane,OklahomaStatc, T=A&MandOhio 
St.ttc. 
As a freshman in 2001, Nomicoswcnt 19-11 
from· the No. 6 sing:es spot and ,ns the run~ 
ner•up at the Big 12 Jndividu:tl Championships. 
During his sophomore season, Nornictr.i pfayed 
at No. 3, 4 and 5 en route to a 15-15 rcccrd. · 
Jclm:y said ,he has not yet penciled Nomicos 
into an)" specific spot in the lineup, but she fore-
sees big ~ for him. 
"] won't know exactly until he gets here, but 
I'm expecting him to play in the top half of the 
lineup,"] effieysaid. . 
Jeffiey, who is entering her founh season as 
head coach of the Salukis, said her tint couple of 
See TENNIS, page 11 
Fonner rivals turn. teammates_ 
Sutzer, Gerlach to play 
for SIU women's golf 
starting this fall 
Pete Spitler 
Daily Egyptian 
They ha\'e been high school ri,.-.Js. They ha\'e 
pla)i=d the same summer golf tournaments. Now 
Samantha Su= and Kdly Gerlach arc going to 
be SIU teammates. 
Su=, a thrc:c-time Ccntt:tl State Eight 
Conference Golf Player of the Y car at Springfield 
Sacred Heart-Griffin High School, placed third in 
the Illinois state tournament in October. Gerlach 
has won The Southern Illinoisan Female Golfer 
of r!te Y car award twice as a member of the Sp.uti 
High School team and finished in a tic for 17th 
place in the state finals. 
The two have kn0\\11 each other for sc--=1 
)'C:Uo, and Gerlach was the pcrson that introdurcd 
Su= to SIU head coach Diane Daugherty. 
"[Daughaty's] great," Su= said. "She has a 
lot of o.pcricnce and I trust her. I'm looking for-
ward to worldng with her on my game.• 
Su= committed to SIU after touring Illinois 
State, Northan Illinois and Bradley. She is undc- . 
cidcd on her major but is thinking about pursu~ 
ing a c:irccr in education in hopes cf becoming a 
ti:achcr. 
After walking around SIU, Su= liked 
what she saw and signed a· lcttcr of intent last 
Nm'Clllbcr. 
· "I looked at a couple of otl\er schools, and I 
• liked SIU best," Sutzcr said. "The)' lm-c what I 
was looking for cducation"\\isc." . 
Sutzct's career began when her &.thcr, Jun, a 
12·}= golf pro at Linco_ln Greens Golf Cou= 
in Springfield, bought his daughter her first golf 
clubs at age 2 Sutzcr continued to practice "'ith 
her father as he g.n-c lessons to other players. 
"facr since I was 7, fd get up in the morning 
and go golf with my dad until he got done for the 
day,"Su=said. 
Sua.er's sister, 15-ycar-old K:issandra, has :t!so 
recently picked up the game and is now play-
ing as a sophomore '\\ith Sacred Heart-Griffin. 
Kassandra has been pla)ing golf saiously for only 
thrccyeaJS. 
Ho tnattcr what she chooses to do after her 
SIU = is m-cr, Sutzcr wants to 6p golf as a 
partofherlife. 
"I won't rule out going touring ["'ith the 
LPGA] someday," Sutzcr said. 
As for her new teammate Gcdach, Sutter is 
glad sl-.c is part of the team and is looking fonvard 
to pla)ingwith her. 
"We get alongwell. It's interesting that Ii.now 
someone coming in to pla)· for SIU," Sutzcr said. 
"She's pretty good; I thinkshe11 succeed at SIU." 
The choice to bcromc a S:t!uki was easier for 
Gcdach, considaing both of her parents attended 
the Unwcrsity. . 
The family tr:ulitiun has influenced Gerlach 
her enti.-e life, but the choice to attend SIU or the 
Univcrnty of Illinois was more difficult than she 
had originally :inticipatcd. 
See GOLF, page 11 
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Former Carbondale Community High School guard Maurice Gibbs go::sfor a 
rebound in a game at the Recreation Centi!r Wed;i.!sday. Gibbs has committt?d to 
Moberly Area Community College in Missouri; SIU showed prior interest in Gibbs 
c and may still be in the running fa~ t~e guard after. his two years at Moberly. 
L~cal retail stores. devoid of quality hoc~ey equipment 
Mart as the best ~ gcods store . Hibben Sporting ~ which has a · progr.uns arc club spod,s that partici- Cub sports l'CCCive little financial · Pete Spitler 
Daily Egypt:an in tr,wn;' SIU R!>ller Ho:i(..-y Qub store in C:ubondalc:'s Uni\'ersity Mall, pate in intcn:olkgiate com~tions and backing by their parent univcnities and . 
President Mike. Bcigm:m.-i said, "It's ad\'crtiscs baseball, football, basketball .. a national championship toumarnent. sunn-c on member dues. The money ~ 
The foundation of collegiate rollcr really kind of s:id." · . .· '. and soaxr products on its website, but · · · The CRHL also has Premier rcctivcd by the mcinbcrs goes tow.mi 
hockey was funned the first time a As the.~ Resident Student nohockeyapp:trcl. Progrunsthatarcconsidcrcdasschools tm-cl expenses and rink imp=-c-
rollcgc student laced up his rollerblades Organization on campus. the hockey Decisions regarding future stuck that lm-c a high level of resources and ments. 
· and began playing in :i dcscrtcd park- club frequently has to refer pla)'Ct'S to ·. additions arc m:u!e at the company arc looking to push the marketability of · Still, a sporting goods store with a 
ing lot or tennis court with a stick and · online sites to buy sticks and wheels. · hcadqu:utcrs and arc not up to indi~ . rollcr hockey to the next 1c.-cL SIU is a speciali=l hockey section would hdp 
a b21L . . · Web sites. such as Occanhockey.com · vidua1 store inanagcrs. long way from being included in that CO\"Cr the equipment cmagcncics that. . 
Now,)'O\ICIJlIOtC\'CJlfindaquality andH<>Cke)monkcy.comarcwclhis- "It'sacompanydccision,"saidJod c:atcgoiy •. _· .. _ -. ; . • . occurduringthe=n.: 
stick and ball without driving close to · ital by SIU players. Louis, maruigcr of Hibbctt Sports in "If you look at what U ofl has. it's "People know what they want in the 
• two hours aw.I)"• · The problem of· ordering gear C3moruWe. "l lm-c no u,iput O\'Cf what awi:somc; s.ud Paul Pc;rman, former beginning of the semester; Bergmann 
. The SIU Roller Hockey Club, on!ine is tha_t pla)= don't get to. tty it" they put in the store." president and club scactary of the said. "It's during the middle of the s:a-
which has been in existence since 1992 on before they buy it. Returning non· · The lack of a 1oc:t! supply~f equip- rollu hockey dub. "\V~havc nothing sonwhenyourwhcdsf:illoffand)oo're 
and boasts an a\'cragc of 80 members fitting equipment is also a difficulty. : ment has hurt cnro!lmcnt in tho: hockey but an old tennis court,:but it's better . sitting at home becruse you don't lm-c 
per semester, has had to go as far as St. "It's hard to order stuff online, club and pushed back the club's ambi< · than nothing at all." · ·? .. · • • ~ . : · any equipment.• • · · 
Louis to purchase q,iality equipment bccaUSC)'OUdon'tknO\vifstufffits,and tion of pla)ing host to a Cdl~tc·. _The University of:IJ!inois'•tcam 
,.. · and balls due to the lack of facilities in. companies charge a 10- to 25-pcrccnt Roller Hocke-/ Lcaguc'toum:unent. · · .· ... fur.ctions ·out of a Th1CA- facility &pcrtn--Pdt Spitlrr 
. C:uboruWe. "restocking fee," Bergmann sa:d. ·· SIU iuksignatal as a Compctitn-c ·, that is run by the Division of Campus . can ht rtadxdat · 
.,,~:>•:-r:i:'iP.~e:~,r,tti~.'l?·.~~?d:·Thc..B~r~~-,!\h.~1:~,:::.~withthe~~~'!l~~::•·,~1~1~_~S¥,n11.•11(:~1;-;PfPid~4~1y~~tjap_.com· :;.:,'.~·'.'·' 
